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Development partners and donors increasingly acknowledge the importance of 
coordinating their activities to achieve the outcome of the official development assistance 
to developing countries. Although stakeholders have recognized the importance of 
harmonizing donors and development partners’ efforts in the Nigerian health sector, little 
research has addressed the influence of coordination on the health aid effectiveness. This 
qualitative case study determined the influence of coordination among the donors and 
development partners involved in the HIV/AIDS, malaria, and nutrition program on the 
outcome of these programs in Nigeria. Data were collected through interviews with 22 
program officers participating in the health programs and through document review. The 
document reviewed were reports of coordination efforts, and outcome evaluation reports. 
Data were managed using NVivo, while coding and themes were adopted for data 
analysis. Findings revealed the partial coordination efforts in the health system 
development. Coordination efforts should be at both national and state level to ensure 
adequate implementation of the health program. Most participants reported a need for the 
government of the recipient country to strengthen their commitment and own 
coordination process for development partners to adhere to the guidelines of the 
coordination platforms. These results could have implications for positive change by 
identifying the bases to achieve sustainable effectiveness of health aid in Nigeria through 
development of Country Coordination Mechanism for all health programs to provide 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study 
Overview of Official Development Assistance (ODA) in Sub-Saharan Africa 
The aim of ODA is to promote economic development and welfare of developing 
countries (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD], 2008). 
ODA is a type of foreign aid, and assurance of the effectiveness of foreign aid is a major 
concern for donor countries and donor organizations (OECD, 2008). According to data 
from World Source Indicators, the volume of net ODA to the Sub-Saharan Africa 
(developing countries only) increased from US$40.2 million to US$46.2 million from 
2008 to 2012. Despite the increase in the volume of ODA to developing countries, 
inadequate coordination among donor organizations and recipient countries has been one 
of the challenges to achieving the objectives of ODA. Although financial aid to the 
developing countries increased over the years, some scholars (Garner, 1995; Pereira & 
Villota, 2012; Fleisher, Gottret, & Schleber, 2007; Gelb & Sundberg, 2007) argued that 
these aids to developing countries were not hitting the target. As the number of foreign 
aid that donors and development partners provide to developing countries increases, the 
fragmentation of aid increases. The World Health Organization (WHO, 2004) indicated 
that poor coordination affects the outcome of health care intervention programs. Overlap 
and fragmentation of efforts occurs among donors, development partners, as well as the 
government of the recipient country, thus affecting the outcome of the health 
development aid they provide. Halonen-Akatwijurka (2005) argued that coordination 
failure among the donors, development partners, and recipient country contributes aid to 
developing countries. He pointed out that this coordination failure is more among the 
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donors and development partners with relatively similar priorities. On the other hand, 
improved harmonization of donors’ and development partners’ efforts, many scholars 
argued, will improve the efficiency of aid to developing countries (Bigsten, 2006; Pereira 
& Villota, 2012; Buse, Gilson, Parignani, & Walt, 1999).  
The challenges with achieving effectiveness of aid, particularly health aid to 
developing countries, have been the focus of agenda among the ODA community and 
other stakeholders in development assistance. Studies revealed that donors, development 
partners, and recipient country governments failed to achieve coordination in some 
developing countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (Agbanu, 2010; Custer, 2010; Cheelo, 
Jönsson, Sundewall, & Tomson, 2010). For example, the stakeholders’ collaboration on 
health program implementation in Ghana has been limited; insufficient information flow 
between members of the donor organizations inhibited health program implementation 
and policy formulation (Agbanu, 2010). In Kenya, uncoordinated donor specialization 
resulted in uneven geographical and sectorial distribution of aid (Custer, 2010). The 
development aid is clustered in a particular region of the country. For Zambia, difficulties 
occurred in achieving the aim of the Paris Declaration in the Zambian health sector as a 
result of poor harmonization and alignment of stakeholders’ activities in the Zambian 
health sectors (Cheelo et al, 2010). Evidence showed that poor health aid alignment in 
other developing countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, such as Tanzania, Namibia, and 
Uganda, affected the efficiency of health aid in these countries (Brugha, 2005); however, 
some developing countries have given a good return of the aid to them. 
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From recorded studies, Mozambique is one developing country in the Sub-
Saharan Africa that, to a good extent, integrated the activities of donors and development 
partners with the activities of the government (Che Tita, 2011; Global Health, 2008). This 
integration of activities resulted in a better outcome of health aid to Mozambique 
compared to other developing countries in Sub-Sahara Africa. An improved level of 
integration of the Country Coordination Mechanism functions occurred in the health 
sector in Mozambique (Global Health, 2008). 
Framework for Donor Coordination 
Donor coordination, sometimes referred to as donor harmonization, is a major 
concern for the development organizations. It has been the main agenda at the global 
level, including at the High Level Forum on Harmonization held in Rome in 2003, the 
Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness in 2005, the Accra Agenda for Action in 2008, 
and the Busan Partnership for Effective Development Co-Operation in 2011. These fora 
provided international discussion between donor nations and organizations on aid and 
development. During the High Level Forum on Harmonization in Rome, the focus was 
on improving the overall management and efficiency of ODA (OECD, 2003), which was 
reviewed in 2005. After a couple of years, stakeholders met in Paris to evaluate the 
implementation of the consensus reached during the high-level forum in Rome. One of 
the major decisions from the Paris Declaration was to scale up effectiveness of aid by 
strengthening harmonization between the multilateral, bilateral development 
organizations, and the recipient countries and eliminating duplication of efforts (OECD, 
2005). Still to measure success of previous forums, the Accra Agenda for Action focused 
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on designing strategies for the acceleration of the implementation of the Paris Declaration 
principles on aid effectiveness (OECD, 2008).  
The Busan Partnership for Effective Development Co-operation pursuant to the 
Paris Declaration and the Accra Agenda for Action encouraged united efforts for aid 
(OECD, 2011). Balogun (2005) classified donor harmonization as (a) establishment of 
common arrangement by donors and development partners for planning, managing, and 
delivering aid they provide; (b) integration of donors and development partners efforts 
with that of the government of recipient country; and (c) the information sharing between 
stakeholders to promote transparency and improve coordination.  
Coordination and harmonization of stakeholders’ activities was deemed 
imperative to achieve the aim of aid by donor organizations. Coordination between all 
stakeholders in the health sector is paramount to avoid loss-of scale, unclear ownership of 
project, cross-purpose, as well as duplication of efforts (Frey, Lonhmeier, Lea, & 
Tollefson, 2006; Lawson, 2013; Longoria, 2005). Effective health aid will improve 
development in the health sector. This study evaluated the level of coordination among 
donors and development partners in the health sector by analyzing three health programs 
(HIV/AIDs, malaria, and nutrition) that are sponsored by more than five health donor 
organizations.  
Background of Study 
This section will present an overview of Nigerian health care development and an 
overview of aid coordination in Nigeria’s health sector, including an overview and 
evidence of coordination.  
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Overview of Health Care Development  
Health care development aid in Nigeria is linked directly to addressing health 
issues in Nigeria. According to WHO (2000), Nigeria has 10% of global disease burden 
due to high disease burdens and its relative large population on the African continent 
(National Strategic Health Development Plan [NSHDP], 2010). The health indicators in 
Nigeria have remained below country targets and internationally set benchmarks 
(National Strategic Health Development Plan [NSHDP], 2010). The Federal Ministry of 
Health in recognition of the health developmental challenges has made efforts to improve 
access to health care in Nigeria.  
The Federal Ministry of Health launched the Health Sector Reform Programme 
(HSRP) in 2004 to improve access to quality health care services, reduce the burden of 
disease, and to promote effective partnership, collaboration, and coordination (NSHDP, 
2010). The HSRP was implemented from 2002 to 2207. Although the HSRP recorded 
some success, the large majority of the problems it was designed to address still persist 
(NSHDP, 2010).  
Furthermore, the National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS) was established to 
ensure access of every Nigerian to quality health care services and to ensure efficiency in 
the health care services. As of February, 2009, the NHIS covered only 3% of the Nigerian 
population (3% of about 171 million); still a majority of the poor pay out-of-pocket for 
their health care services and this payout limits access to health care for the vast majority 
who need it most (Kujenya, 2009; WHO, 2004). In addition to the NHIS, donors and 
development partners, such as United Nations Children Fund (UNICEF), United 
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Kingdom’s Department for International Development (DFID), WHO, United Nations 
Agency for International Development (USAID), Global Funds, Gavi Alliance, Canadian 
International Development Agency (CIDA), and Partnership for Transforming Health 
System in Nigeria (PATH 2), all made efforts to improve access to quality of primary and 
secondary health care services in Nigeria.  
According to the National Planning Commission (2010), Nigeria received a little 
above $6.00 billion of development assistance from 1999 to 2007. Of this amount, grants 
and credits constituted about $3.2 billion and $2.8 billion respectively, with the rest of the 
aid from international nongovernmental organizations (NGOs; National Planning 
Commission, 2010). The health sector received about 54%, while education, poverty 
alleviation, governance, women empowerment and agriculture sectors received 12%, 
18%, 5%, 4%, and 1% respectively. This study focused on international aid to the health 
sector (National Planning Commission, 2010). 
Almost all the donors and development partners in Nigeria are present in the 
health sector. These include WHO, United Nations, European Union, CIDA, UNICEF, 
DFID, WHO, and USAID. UNICEF represented 45.2% of the total contribution ($1.2 
billion) to the health sector, and USAID, CIDA, DFID, European Union, WHO, and 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) represented 25.1%, 10.13%, 6.6%, 
6.56%, 5.5%, and 0.09% respectively (National Planning Commission, 2010). Tracking 
resource flow from donor and development partners is challenging. Several organizations 
have provided conflicting reports on donors and development partners in Nigeria (Federal 
Ministry of Health, 2004); however, information available from the WHO Nigeria 
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Country Cooperation Strategy (2013) showed the type of partnership, principal areas of 
invention, and location in which each developmental partner in Nigeria health sector was 
involved. This information showed several donors and development partners in the health 
sector working in diverse area intervention across the states in Nigeria; however, some 
developmental partners have the same principle area of invention in the same states.  
Overview of Aid Coordination in Nigeria 
Coordination and alignment of health aids is the responsibility of both the 
recipient government and development partners. Efforts had been fragmented in the 
development of the heath sector in Nigeria; however, the Nigerian government and 
developmental partners have been working towards integrating all the activities in the 
health sector (Daniels, Onwukwe, & Khadduri, 2011). In an effort to implement the Paris 
Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, in 2007, the Federal Government of Nigeria introduced 
its policy on ODA (National Planning Commission, 2007). The Nigerian ODA Policy 
aimed to ensure effective use of ODA resources through good governance and 
improvement of collaboration between government and its development partners.  
In addition to ensuring and supporting efforts to synergize activities of all 
development partners in Nigeria, the Nigerian government, through the Federal Ministry 
of Health and the development partners in Nigeria, developed some coordination 
platforms (WHO, 2009). These include: The Country Coordination Mechanism, Malaria 
Partnership, Integrated Maternal Newborn and Child Health Partnership, the formation of 
Development Partner Group on Health, the interagency coordination committee for polio 
eradication and routine immunization, and the Health Systems Forum. The Country 
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Coordination Mechanism is a framework driven by the recipient country and supported 
by the developmental partners to ensure the harmonization of all efforts towards the 
support of the malaria, HIV/AIDs, and tuberculosis programs (Global Fund, 2008). The 
Country Coordination Mechanism provides the framework for flow of information and 
resource management. The Integrated Maternal Newborn and Child Health Partnership 
strategy focuses on linking, integrating, incorporating all interventions, programs, and 
policies in the field of maternal newborn and child health from home to community to 
health facility (UNICEF, 2009).  
Further, the formation of the Malaria Partnership is key to the goal of the Global 
Partnership for Malaria Free World and to coordinate all actions against malaria. The 
recipient government and all developmental partners in the malaria program develop a 
framework to integrate all their activities (Global Fund, 2004). In an effort to facilitate 
aid coordination in the health sector, the Development Partner Group on Health was 
formed. The Development Partner Group on Health is a collection of all the bilateral and 
multilateral international development organizations in the health sector (Global Health, 
2008). This group meets quarterly to deliberate on issues in the development of health 
sector and one of these issues is harmonization and alignment of all their efforts. (Global 
Health, 2008). The bilateral and multilateral engagement between Nigeria and donor 
organizations accrued benefits to Nigeria, particularly in the health sector (Global Fund, 
2004). In spite of all these efforts to coordinate the activities of donor organizations, one 
of the challenges is “getting all partners to be committed to the process of harmonization 
and alignment” (WHO, 2009, p. 2). There is evidence of high transaction cost in dealing 
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with donor activities in Nigeria vis-à-vis benefits being delivered (National Planning 
Commission, 2010). There is limited flow of data and information that make for 
transparency and mutual accountability.  
Evidence of Coordination 
The level of donor coordination is difficult the measure. To evaluate the 
implementation of the Paris Declaration, the OCED’s Development Assistance 
Committee relies on the results of a qualitative survey on measureable indicators (OECD, 
2008). These indicators are as follows: 
• ownership: number of countries with national development strategies, 
• alignment: percent of bilateral aid that is united; number of partner countries 
with procurement and public financial management in line with the accepted 
good practices; percent of aid that flows to the government sector that is 
reported on partners’ national budget; percent of donor development program 
that is in line with the existing coordination program and the recipient 
country’s national development strategies; percent of donors and of aid flows 
that keyed in to the public financial management systems and the procurement 
system of recipient country; number of parallel projects implementation unit 
per country,  
• harmonization: percent of aid provided as program-based approaches; and 
percent of field mission, and country analytical work that are joint,  
• managing for result: number of countries with transparent and monitorable 
performance assessment framework, and  
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• mutual accountability: number of partner countries that undertake mutual 
assessments of progress in implementing agreed commitment on aid 
effectiveness (OECD, 2005).  
The effectiveness of donor coordination and aid in a developing country relies on 
the ability of the country to own the development process, align its development activities 
with the activities of the development partners (that is, no overlap of donor activities), 
ensure a joint effort between donor organizations working in the country, develop and 
implement a performance assessment framework, and ensure mutual accountability 
between the development partners and the country. 
Problem Statement 
The general problem that donors and development partners encounter is alignment 
and coordination of foreign aids in recipient countries. At the global level, there are over 
100 major donor organizations active in the health sector (Schleber et al., 2007). Despite 
the large number of foreign health aid, scholars (e.g., Genhard, Kitterman, Mitchell, 
Nielson, & Wilson, 2008; Schleber et al., 2007) argued that health aid in developing 
countries does not improve access to health care in these countries. Lack of coordination 
mechanisms makes it difficult for the global communities to achieve aid effectiveness in 
the recipient countries (Genhard et al., 2008; Schleber et al., 2007). The Nigerian health 
care system is characterized by fragmented health care delivery, low quality information 
and data, and poor coordination among key players (National Strategic Development 
Plan, 2010). Abernethy, Chua, Grafton, and Mahama, (2007) pointed out that it is 
important that communication channels between all stakeholders in health sector are open 
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to encourage a shared opinion with the aim of reaching some level of agreement over the 
priorities to be pursued.  
The specific problem in this study was that there are large numbers of donors and 
development partners in the Nigerian health care system and sharing information between 
them on activities across the health sector is inadequate (Daniels et al., 2011, National 
Planning Commission, 2010). This limited flow of information results in inadequate 
coordination between donors and other donors, program implementers, and other 
developmental partners in the Nigerian health care sector.  
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study was to determine the level of coordination and 
alignment of activities among donors and development partners in the Nigerian health 
sector.  
This study assessed the history of health aid in Nigeria, the total number of health 
aid donors, and development partners (2009-2013). Further, the study evaluated the level 
of coordination and flow of information among these donor agencies in the health sector 
by analyzing three health programs (HIV/AIDs, malaria, and nutrition) sponsored by 
more than five health donors and development partners. The research also evaluated the 
financial implications of fragmentation of health aid in Nigeria, the effect of 
fragmentation to achieving the goals of the health support programs, and the effect of 




In line with the purpose of this study the results addressed the following research 
question: 
• How does coordination between donor organization and development partners 
influence the effectiveness of development aid in health sector in Nigeria? 
Framework for the Study 
The 2011 Busan Partnership for Effective Development is a follow-up summit on 
the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness to develop modalities on how to improve aid 
effectiveness commensurate with the volume of aid to the developing countries (OECD, 
2011). In as much as there is need for the developing countries to own the process of aid 
in their countries, there is also need for donors to take responsibility of scaling up 
coordination among themselves for more effective aid optimization (OECD, 2011). This 
study was based on the policy model concept (Stern, 2008). The policy model proposes 
that donor harmonization and alignment, as well as country ownership, improve 
accountability and contribute to wider development goals (Stern, 2008). Donor 
coordination and donor recipient alignment are means to effective development outcome 
(OECD, 2011).  
The alignment of health donor activities can have an impact on effectiveness of 
aid to developing countries, as opposed to localized and transitory effect. Evidence 
showed that without effective harmonization of efforts donor organizations would not 
achieve health development goals in developing countries (Buse & Walt, 1999). The 
growing concern in donor community on the relatively unproductive cost of aid as a 
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result of inadequate harmonization of donors and development partners’ actions spurred 
efforts towards improving development aid effectiveness (OECD’s Development 
Assistance Committee, 2003). I elaborate further on the framework for this study in 
Chapter 2. 
Nature of the Study and Study Design 
The nature of this study was a qualitative research method case-study approach. 
The case study approach is based on a constructivist paradigm (Yin, 2003). Case study is 
a strategy of inquiry in which the evaluator of one or more programs collects information 
using data collection procedures like interview, documents review, participant 
observation, and so forth (Creswell, 2009). The study focused on outcome evaluation of 
three health intervention programs funded by at least five health care donors to discover 
the impact of harmonization of the activities of the health care donor agencies on the 
effectiveness of health aid in Nigeria. As the researcher, I interacted with participants. 
These participants included personnel who worked directly on the health intervention 
programs whom I used as cases for the study. Through this series of interactions, I 
allowed the participants to tell their stories to obtain better understanding of the 
phenomenon under study.  
Purposeful sampling was ideal for this study. The cases for this study were three 
health intervention programs (HIV/AIDs, malaria, and nutrition) that had at least five 
donor agencies participating in each of the health program. I chose programs with more 
than five donor organizations contributing to the program because it would be easy for 
two or three donor organizations funding the same program to coordinate their activities. 
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In addition to the health programs, personnel directly working with development partners 
involved in these programs formed the population for this study. This qualitative study 
design provided an analysis of the influence of harmonization of the activities of these 
development partners on the effectiveness of the aid they provide.  
I used the NVivo 10 software to analyze data. Analyzing cases for this study 
involved organizing the data by specific cases for further in-depth study and comparison. 
NVivo 10 was used to collect, organize, and analyze case data collected from interviews, 
and documentary review.  
Definitions 
Aid effectiveness: Aid effectiveness is about ensuring impact of development aid 
(OECD,2008). 
Alignment: “Alignment entails efforts to bring the policies, procedures, systems 
and cycles of the multilateral and bilateral actors into line with that of the country being 
supported” (Global Health, 2009, p.2).  
Bilateral donor organization: An organization that operates directly between two 
well-defined parties.  
Civil social organizations: NGOs, community-based organizations, and youth 
serving organizations working in health sector (Federal Ministry of Health, 2010). 
Development partners: Organizations working towards achieving development in 
health sector, by providing financial and/or technical support for health development 
projects (Federal Ministry of Health, 2010).  
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Donor coordination: A process to harmonize donors’ efforts to avoid duplications 
and improve efficiencies of aid in recipient country. 
Donors: Organizations that contribute towards the development of developing 
countries.  
Federal Ministry of Health: The Ministry supervising the health activities in 
Nigeria at federal, state, and local government levels. The Ministry develops and ensures 
the implementation of policy that strengthens the health system of the country (Federal 
Ministry of Health, 2013).  
Implementing partners: Federal, state, and local governments, ministries, 
agencies, civil society organizations, and private organization that implement programs in 
the health sector. 
Multilateral donor organization: An organization that works in consensus with 
multiple nations towards economic development of developing countries. 
National Health Strategic Development Plan: A document that “reflects shared 
aspiration to strengthen the national health system and to vastly improve the health status 
of Nigerians” (National Health Strategic Development Plan, 2010, p. 5). 
National Planning Commission: A government agency with focus on key national 
development issues that coordinates the formulation and implementation of 
developmental programs at federal, state, and local government levels. 
Official development assistance (ODA): Flow of assistance to developing 
countries and multilateral institutions provided by official agencies, including state and 
local governments (OECD, 2008). 
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Recipient country: The country that receives ODA from the donors and 
development partners’ community.  
Stakeholders: The group of individuals, individual, or organization that share the 
same objective to achieve common goals. 
Assumptions 
This study was based on the premise that all the participants in the study would 
answer the interview questions openly and truthfully; all the participants would 
voluntarily accept participation in the study. Also, collaborative and cooperative 
approach of interaction would be used to get the consent of the participants, such that 
there would be no breach of confidence. Another assumption was that personal bias could 
affect the participants’ level of collaboration and communication during the study. I made 
this assumption because some of the participants may have feared that their identity 
would be revealed. Nonetheless, the study was designed to factor in these biases into the 
final analysis of data to minimize the potential effect of personal biases on the result of 
the study.  
A further assumption was that case study method of analysis was an appropriate 
methodology for this study. Creswell (2009) pointed out that one of the advantages of 
using case study is that it allows the researcher to explore in-depth a program (p. 13). Yin 
(1994) explained that case study is a preferred qualitative methodology when why, what, 
or how research questions are being used, when the researcher has little control over the 
contemporary phenomenon under study.  
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Scope and Delimitation 
The scope of this study centered on three health intervention programs—nutrition, 
malaria, and HIV/AIDS—that more than five donors and development partners were 
funding. This study covered at least five donors and/or development partners for each 
health intervention program—WHO, UNICEF, DFID, USAID, Global Funds, Gavi 
Alliance, CIDA, PATH 2, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and Japan International 
Cooperation Agency (JICA)—that were funding malaria, nutrition, and HIV/AIDS 
programs. These donors fund malaria, nutrition, and HIV/AIDS programs in Nigeria. 
The study participants consisted of personnel of all the organizations for nutrition, 
malaria, and HIV/AIDS programs. 
Limitations 
The first factor that may have limited this study was the internal validity of using 
case study qualitative method because the researcher does not have control over the 
events (Yin, 1994). Therefore, findings from this study are only applicable to this study; 
however, to reduce internal validity issue, the sampling was done purposefully, and 
member checking was applied at the end of data interpretation. Cases (health intervention 
programs) included were those programs funded by five or more donors and development 
partners. The selection of health programs with more than five (not less than five) funders 
was because the level of coordination between these donors was what I would evaluate. 
Coordination may not have been relevant if it was only one donor or two development 
partners funding a health program.  
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The second factor that might have posed a limitation to this study was the 
participants’ response. The participants might not have been willing to share information 
on their level of coordination and on the effectiveness of aid they provided. To address 
this limitation, I communicated the significance of the study to participants, how the 
outcome of the study might help to improve aid effectiveness, and how it could reduce 
the cost implication of fragmentation of efforts. This might have helped to reduce their 
bias as to what the information they provided would be used for. 
Significance 
In this study, I evaluated the level of coordination between donor organizations, 
program implementers, and other developmental partners in the health sector, and the 
impact of this coordination to the health aid effectiveness towards improving access to 
primary health care in Nigeria. This study may increase awareness of the gaps in health 
intervention programs as a result of inadequate coordination. It may also provide 
information for policymakers on the need to create policies or standards to ensure 
coordination among all the donor agencies and other stakeholders in the health sector. In 
addition, coordination among all the stakeholders would improve adequate data 
capturing. Availability of data is essential for policymaking, as well as policy reform 
(Cibulskis & Hiawalyer, 2002). Information on health services deliveries and health aids 
provided by foreign aid organizations can help donor organizations and other 
development partners to increase their effectiveness, efficiency, and responsiveness. 
Furthermore, the result of this research provides information for the health stakeholders 
on the effectiveness of the existing coordination mechanisms.  
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The 2005 Paris High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness contained as one of its 
ensuring principles to improve coordination between donor organizations and the 
government of the participating country (OECD, 2008). It highlighted the need to 
improve coordination between all donor agencies working in the same recipient country. 
Coordination among the health aid donor organizations will reduce fragmentation and 
proliferation of health aids as well as transaction cost (Bigsten, 2006; OECD, 2011). 
Lawson (2013) found that inadequate donor coordination may reduce the cost 
effectiveness of global aid; and Pereira and Villota (2012) pointed out that donors 
recognized that aligning aid with long-term aid development goals is one way to ensure 
adequate aid effectiveness.  
Finally, the finding from this study may also influence positive change through 
using collaborative engagement between donor organizations and other stakeholders in 
the health sector development. Using insight from this study, the stakeholders may 
improve the commitment to coordinate efforts. As a result, the aim of health aid—health 
sector development—will be achieved. With a sound health care system in a country, the 
population will be healthy, and this will improve the economic status of the country.  
Summary 
Chapter 1 introduced the study by providing the background for the study, the 
theoretical framework, the overview of aid coordination in Sub-Saharan Africa and 
Nigeria, the research problem, and the significance of the study. Nigeria is one of the 
developing countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. Nigeria gets ODA to strengthen its health 
sector. In addition, other donor organizations provide financial assistance to Nigeria to 
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improve health delivery system. Also, the government of Nigeria is making efforts to 
improve the health care delivery and coordinate the government’s efforts with donor 
organizations’ efforts to improve health care delivery.  
Furthermore, in Chapter 1 I provided brief description, responsibilities of all 
stakeholders in the health sector, and the coordination efforts made by all of stakeholders. 
There are several coordination platforms that focus on strengthening the coordination of 
health activities of Nigeria’s government and those health activities sponsored by donor 
organizations. The harmonization efforts serve as a means to improve effectiveness of 
health aid and reduce transaction cost of aid. Studies revealed that achieving effective 
coordination between donor organizations and recipient government is challenging. This 
study analyzed the coordination level between the donor organizations in the Nigerian 
health sector and the coordination level between donor organizations in the Nigerian 
health sector and the recipient country.  
Chapter 2 contains a review of the literatures on aid coordination theory, the 
theoretical foundation, and the conceptual framework of this study. It will also include a 
review the Nigerian health care delivery system and the level of coordination between 
donor organizations in the Nigerian health sector. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Introduction 
In this chapter, I discuss the literature review strategy, the theoretical foundation, 
and the conceptual framework for this study, as well as the aid coordination theory. The 
literature review section in this chapter includes the overview of the situation in Nigeria 
regarding the level of coordination of aid in health care delivery and the essence of aid 
coordination and information sharing among donors and development partners in health 
sector. In addition, health care financing and donor organization support in the Nigeria 
health care development and challenges of aid coordination health care development in 
Nigeria will be reviewed. 
The coordination of health aid to developing countries for effective outcome is a 
growing concern to the donors, developmental partners, and other stakeholders in the 
health sector. The Nigerian health sector is among the sectors in developing countries that 
experience a challenge in international development assistance coordination 
(WHO,2013). According to the WHO (2009), the challenges facing aid in Nigerian health 
sector are getting all partners to be committed to the process of harmonization and 
alignment and fragmentation of service delivery from donors and development partners. 
Donors and development partners concentrate more on one health program, neglecting 
other health concerns. For example, there is no balance between aid for polio eradication 
and aid for other health intervention programs (WHO, 2009). Almost all the donors and 
development partners provide aid for polio eradication, while there are few, perhaps no 
donors and development partners that provide aid for other health intervention programs 
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to address other disease burden in Nigeria. This challenge is an inadequate flow of 
information among donors, developmental partners, and the government (WHO, 2009).  
The Nigerian health care system is complex with many of international 
organizations and other developmental partners. The flow of information between all 
stakeholders in the health sector for health development is limited (Daniels et al., 2011). 
There is insufficient flow of information and relevant data, which makes transparency 
and mutual accountability between the government and donor organization difficult 
(National Planning Commission, 2010). Health development aid coordination involves 
coherence in activities and communication from all the donors and development partners 
and other relevant stakeholders in the health sector.  
Based on the aid coordination paradigm, which focuses on the coordination and 
alignment of donors, development partners, and the recipient government activities, this 
study will seek to determine the level of coordination between the development partners 
and the government in the health sector and the impact of coordination on the 
effectiveness of health aid in Nigeria.  
Literature Search Strategy 
The literature for this study was obtained from different databases. Searches for 
literature for on the research problem were conducted in the Walden University Library 
and other databases: ProQuest Central, ProQuest (Health Medical Complete), Social 
Science Research Network, NCBI; PubMed, SAGE. Also, searches were done on Google 
Scholar and other search engines for organizations such as WHO, OECD, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, World Bank, Global Fund, UNICEF, Management for 
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Education Research Consortium, and European Network on Debt and Development. In 
addition, articles were obtained from journals such as Journal of Sociology and Social 
Welfare, Health Affairs. Key words included donor coordination and aid effectiveness, 
Aid effectiveness, Impact of coordination among donors on aid effectiveness, aid 
effectiveness in developing countries, coordination of donor organization in developing 
countries, aid coordination in Sub-Saharan Africa, health aid coordination in Nigeria, 
foundation of aid coordination in developing countries, foundation of aid coordination in 
Nigeria, aid coordination theory, stakeholders coordination, impact of stakeholders 
coordination on official development outcome, and other similar keywords. In addition to 
the database search, document and archive review was also one of the literature search 
strategies used. Table 1 shows the summary of literature searched by keywords 
categories. The literature found supported this study; however, not all literature found 





Literature Searched by Keywords Categories 
Keyword Categories searched Scholarly 





Coordination of health aid  194 6                   -      200 
Stakeholders coordination  75 40 10             125 
Aid coordination theory  15 7 -       22 
Foundation of aid coordination in 
Nigeria 
 13 5 -       18 
Aid coordination in Sub-Saharan Africa  55 18 -       73 
Donor coordination and aid 
effectiveness 
   92 45 4               141 
Coordination of donor organization in 
developing countries 
   48 21 -        69 
Aid effectiveness in developing 
countries 
    50 13 -                  63 





As the official development aid to developing countries is rising, the donor 
community has begun to question its effectiveness. The literature on the framework of 
coordination showed that the objective of several high-level fora held by the donor 
community on aid effectiveness focused on improving coordination, alignment, and 
harmonization of the activities of the donor organizations with the activities of the 
recipient country (Lawson, 2013; OECD, 2011). Thus, if there is adequate coordination 
and alignment of efforts between donors, developmental partners, recipient country, and 
other stakeholders, it would improve the outcome of the official development aid to 
developing countries. Research showed that the outcome of health development aid in 
Mozambique was effective because stakeholders in the health sector understood and 
implemented the country’s coordination mechanism in the health sector (Global Health, 
2009). Coordination in organizations is deemed an effective tool to achieving common 
goals. Coordination theory provides a background for the review of the level of donor 
coordination and aid effectiveness in Nigeria. 
Conceptual Framework and Aid Coordination Theory 
This section reviews the conceptual framework for the study and the aid 
coordination theory.  
Review of Conceptual Framework 
The ODA community, through a working committee (Working Party on Aid 
Effectiveness) created in 2003, initiated an international development corporation 
framework for the coordination of aid to developing and underdeveloped countries 
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(OECD’s DAC, 2005). This framework focuses on all high-level fora held on aid 
effectiveness by the member of the ODA committee, heads of state, and ministers of the 
developed countries and the recipient countries. 
The High Level Forum on Harmonization held in Rome in 2003. Concerned 
with the inadequate monitoring of ODA, which generates unproductive cost of aid, the 
development committee decided to hold its first forum in Rome to identify gaps existing 
in the official development aid to developing country and how to address them (OECD, 
2003). It was highlighted that harmonization of donor activities would help to reduce 
transaction cost of aid to developing countries as well as improve aid outcome. This 
forum established standards for coordination and inspired donors to ensure coordination 
of their activities (Lawson, 2013). 
The Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness. In 2005, the Paris Declaration on 
Aid Effectiveness was held as follow-up on the Declaration adopted at the High Level 
Forum on Harmonization in Rome in 2003. At this forum, delegates recognized that 
donors and recipient countries are making effectiveness of aid a priority. During this 
forum, specific goals were highlighted; donors sought to implement common action plan 
and agreement at country level for joint planning, funding, monitoring, and evaluation of 
the processes. Another strategy is to increase harmonization of aids and alignment of 
donor activities with the recipient country priorities and procedure (OECD, 2005).  
Unlike the Rome Forum, the Paris Declaration was an evaluation object. It 
highlights an indicator that is used to measure the recipient country’s commitment, 
transparency between donors and recipient country, as well as alignment and 
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harmonization of development efforts (OECD, 2005). Stern (2008) suggested that these 
indicators form the basis for overall measurement on coherence and evaluation of cross-
cutting activities. Another difference between the Paris Declaration and Rome 
Declaration is that the Rome Declaration concentrated solely on coordination among 
donors while the Paris Declaration looked into coordination among donors and 
coordination between donors and recipient countries.  
The Accra Agenda for Action. The High Forum held in Accra in 2008 was 
aimed to discuss how to accelerate the implementation of the Paris Declaration outcome. 
The process report on Paris Declaration surveys conducted in 2006 and 2007 were 
evaluated during this forum. Some delegates were not impressed with the reports; they 
noted that there was a relative decrease in the emphases on donor coordination and a 
relative increase in the alignment of donors with recipient countries’ priorities (Wood, 
2008). The delegates stressed the importance of maintaining both donor coordination and 
alignment of donor activities with the recipient countries’ priorities and procedures.  
A notable feature about Accra Agenda for Action is that it broadened 
stakeholders’ involvement during high-level fora. It was reported that civil society 
organizations and NGOs participated in discussions (OECD, 2008).  
The Busan Partnership for Effective Development Co-Operation  
The forum held in Rome in 2011 followed the Accra Agenda for Action and 
previous fora monitoring survey on the implementation of the indicators of aid 
effectiveness. It was pointed out that although the previous high-level fora proved to be 
relevant in the development cooperation, there was need for improvement (OECD, 2011). 
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Effective cooperation will be a result of commitment and contribution from private 
sector, civil society organizations of the recipient country and donors (OECD, 2011). 
There is a need to strengthen democratic ownership of the development processes and 
policies to achieve sustainable outcome through collaborative managing of result, 
continuous communication between stakeholders, and monitoring and evaluation of 





Highlight of Aid Effectiveness Forums and their Major Outcomes 
Forum Year  Major Outcomes 
The High Level Forum on 
Harmonization held in 
Rome   
 2003 Established standards for coordination 
and inspired donors to ensure 
coordination of their activities. 
The Paris Declaration on 
Aid Effectiveness  
 2005 Established an indicator that is used to 
measure the recipient country’s 
commitment, transparency between 
donors and recipient country, as                                                            
well as, alignment, harmonization of 
development efforts. 
The Accra Agenda for 
Action 
 2008 Broadened stakeholders’ involvement 
during High Level Forum. It was 
reported that civil society organizations 
and nongovernmental organizations 







Forum Year  Major Outcomes 










Highlighted the need to strengthen 
democratic ownership of the 
development processes and policies to 
achieve sustainable outcome through 
collaborative managing of result, 
continuous communication between 
stakeholders, and monitoring and 
evaluation of processes.  
 
 
Review of Aid Coordination Theory 
Coordination is essential for the effective collaboration of inter-organizational 
stakeholders. Aid coordination has great influence on the success of the aids to 
developing countries. The Harrod-Domar growth model implied that foreign aid is an 
addition to the capital of a developing country, such that there would be an increase in the 
savings of that country. Also, Hense, and Terps (2000) made the observation that foreign 
aid may lead to an increase in savings, but such increase does not commensurate with the 
foreign aid received. Meanwhile, scholars argue that little progress was made on aid 
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coordination since the Paris Declaration in 2005 (Hyde’n, 2008, Whitfield & Fraser, 
2009). 
Literature Review 
Overview of Health Care Situation in Nigeria  
Nigeria is the most populated country in Africa with the population of about 172 
million (as extrapolated from the last census conducted by the Census Board in 2006). 
Despite the high crude reserve, there is still high incidence of poverty (WHO, 2009), 
there has not been an improvement in the economic growth and welfare of some citizens. 
With the population of 172 million (2% of the world population), it accounts for about 
10% of the world’s infant, child and maternal deaths (United States International 
Development Agency, 2014). Sixteen percent of Nigerian children die of preventable 
diseases at under 5 years old (DFID, 2013; United States International Development 
Agency, 2014); however, Nigerian Government recognizes the importance of healthy 
population to socio-economic development. The Government in collaboration with 
donors and developmental partners is making efforts to increase the quality of health care 
to the populace, as well as reduce the morbidity and mortality (NSHDP, 2010).  
The goal of the National Health Policy developed by the Government, through the 
Federal Ministry of Health is to establish a comprehensive health care system, based on 
primary health care that is preventive, promotive, and rehabilitative to citizens at all 
levels within the available resources. Also, the government along with donors and 
development partners initiated programs like: Integrated Management of Childhood 
Illness, and Integrated Maternal Neonatal and Child Health to improve maternal and child 
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health (WHO, 2009). Also, integrated disease surveillance and response intensified to 
notify health workers about disease outbreak for treatment and follow-up; however, low 
population coverage, timeliness, and quality of service still remain challenges (WHO, 
2009; United States International Development Agency, 2014). 
Nigerian Health Care System  
Nigeria’s population is served by three tiers of health care system; the primary, 
secondary and the tertiary health care systems. The primary health care is the first level of 
care for the three tiers of health care system. The secondary health care is consultative. It 
is for the purpose of receiving referral from the primary health care level. The tertiary 
health care system is for patients with health condition that could not be maintained at 
secondary health care level. The three tiers of health care system should be a linked with 
a good referral system (Akande, 2004). 
The Nigeria primary health care system. The Nigerian primary health care 
system is based on Alma Ata declaration of primary health care system. It is focused on 
achieving equitable health care delivery at grass root level (WHO-UNICEF, 1978). The 
WHO principle for primary health care system includes words like, essential, practical, 
first level of continuing health care process, firs level contact, universal, affordable, and 
acceptable (Starfield, 1994). The strategy is meant to address the health need of people at 
the community level (Olise, 2007). In line with the general objectives of primary health 
care system, the primary health care system is aim to deliver health care services close to 
where people live. It is the first element of continuing health care system that interacts 
with households and communities (Bangdiwala, et al., 2010 & Alenoghena et al., 2014). 
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The primary health care system in Nigeria has not achieved its goal of establishment. 
Scholars pointed that the shortcoming of the system is that the populace at the rural area 
are underserved (Abduraheem, et al., 2012, & Alenoghena et al., 2014). Also, research 
showed that public resources meant to enhance the primary health care service delivery in 
Nigeria do not appear to be reaching its intended destination (Gupta, et al., 2003 & 
Abduraheem, et al., 2012).  
Nigeria secondary health care system. Nigerian secondary health care system 
provides specialized services to patients referred from primary health care level, through 
out-patient and in-patient services of hospitals. Secondary health care hospitals provide 
supportive services like laboratory diagnostic, blood bank, rehabilitation, and 
physiotherapy. Available at district, divisional, and zonal levels, secondary health care, 
serves as administrative headquarters supervising health care activities of the peripheral 
units (Revised National Health Policy; Federal Ministry of Health, 2004) 
Nigeria tertiary health care system. The tertiary health care system consists of 
highly specialized services by teaching hospitals and other special hospitals providing 
care for specific disease conditions, specific group of patients. Uneven distribution of the 
tertiary health care system is a challenge.  
Management of Nigeria’s Health Care System 
In principle, the management Nigeria’s health care system is decentralized into 
three; the federal, state, and local government level. The Federal government, through the 
Federal Ministry of Health ensures the comprehensiveness of the multi-sectorial inputs, 
community involvements at the local, state and federal level; ensuring that health care 
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services are appropriately supported by an efficient referral system. In addition, the host 
Government ensures that support provided by donor organizations are in consonance with 
the overall national health policy (Health Policy; Federal Ministry of Health, 2004); 
moreover, the Ministries of Health ensures coordination of actions between development 
partners and other sectors towards achieving health development goals. During the Busan 
Partnership for Effectiveness Development Co-operation, it was agreed that developing 
countries would lead coordination efforts to manage proliferation of aid at country level 
(OECD, 2011). The Federal Ministry of Health develops modalities and institutionalizes 
appropriate processes (Country Coordination Mechanism) for effective coordination of 
international agencies and NGOs operating in health sector. Also, the Federal Ministry of 
Health collaborates with United Nations agencies, multilateral and bilateral donor 
organizations to harness and align their assistance in the health sector. Furthermore, the 
Federal Ministry of Health collaborates with the National Planning Commission for 
proper coordination of the activities of the donor organizations in the health sector 
(Health Policy; Federal Ministry of Health, 2004). 
The state ministries of health ensure efficiency in the activities in the secondary 
hospitals and regulating technical support for the primary health care services. While at 
the local government level, they are responsible for the activities in the primary health 
care centers and ensuring that the structure is implemented at the community level, which 
seems to be the most important of all level, because it forms the support structure for the 
implementation of primary health care (WHO Report, 2000).  
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Other health care agencies in Nigeria have the mandate to ensure access to quality 
health care delivery and coordination of stakeholders. The National Primary Health Care 
Development Agency provides strategic support for the development and delivery of 
primary health care and enforces compliance with guidelines. In addition, the National 
Agency for the Control of AIDS (NACA), established 2000 coordinates all HIV/AIDS 
actions in Nigeria. In its coordination responsibility, NACA, establishes and sustains 
relationship with diverse state and non-state actor in five domains; NACA-SACA (State 
Agency for the Control of AIDS), NACA-CSOs (Civil Society Organizations, NACA-
Private Sector, NACA-Public Sector, and NACA-Development Partners (National 
Agency for the Control of AIDS, 2009). On the other hand, the State Primary Health Care 
Management Board is responsible for the coordination of planning, budgeting, provision 
and monitoring of all primary health care services that affect residents of the state 
(NSHDP, 2010). Currently, all these levels provide health services, stewardship, and 
health financing.  
Donors and development partners use country health system as a framework; 
ensuring deepened, integrated, and accelerated implementation of health aid programs. 
Donors and development partners support the government of the recipient country to 
enable them to own the development process for program sustainability and explaining 
the need of commitment toward achieving the outcome of the health development 
program. Also, they encourage the civil society organization to participate in 
implementing health development projects. In addition, the donor organizations and other 
development partners are responsible for ensuring the reduction of fragmentation of aid. 
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Further, the developmental partners support government efforts to promote financial 
management system in line with Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness (NSHDP, 2010). 
Although, the management of Nigeria’s health care system seems to be 
coordinated; in practice, the system is often a duplication and confusion of roles and 
responsibilities among different levels, as well as agencies (WHO, 2002). The 
implication is weakness in coordination and tracking of activities at different levels, and 
between other stakeholders in health sector. Currently, the federal, state, and local 
government, as well as other government agencies and donors are involved, to various 
degrees; contribute to the management of health system functions, service provision, and 
financing. 
Nigeria’s Health Care Financing 
The two principle sources of health care financing in Nigeria are the public and 
private. The public source of health care financing includes federal, state, and local 
government, and the private source health care financing includes household, firms, and 
donor funding. Health Department, health insurance, and NGOs are other private 
purchasers of health care services. Of all these sources of health care financing, 
households contribute the main source of health financing (Olaniyan & Lawanson, 2009).  
The state and local governments have statutory contribution for the funding of the 
primary health care facilities, which include: provision and maintenance of facility 
equipment, purchase of essential drug, and payment of salaries for personnel at the 
primary health care level. Contributing less than one-quarter of total health expenditure, 
the government has not been participating strongly in the funding of health care system in 
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Nigeria (Olaniyan & Lawason, 2010). On the other hand, according to the National 
Health Account (2009), the Government Health Expenditure was 18.69%, 26.40%, and 
26.02% of the Total Health Expenditure from 2003 to 2005.  
The Total Health Expenditure in Nigeria increased from N661.662 billion to 
N976.69 billion from 2003 to 2005 (National Health Account 2009). The Government 
Health Expenditure as a proportion of the Total Health Expenditure, increased from 
18.69% to 26.02% from 2003 to 2005, while the House Hold Health Expenditure 
increased decreased from 74.02% to 65.13% from 2003 to 2004, and then increased to 
67.22% in 2005 (National Health Account, 2009). The contribution of the development 
partners was increased from 4.0% to 5.6% of the Total Health Expenditure from 2003 to 
2005, while the contribution of other firms remained at 3% through the period (National 
Health Account (2009). 
Absence of data on health care spending makes it difficult to capture information 
on spending of stakeholders (Lawanson, 2014). Also, the poor health system in Nigeria is 
as result of inadequate resource allocation and expenditure patterns across the different 
tiers of government (Olaniyan & Lawason, 2010). Appropriate health financing with 
adequate institutional management and funding allocation result in access to quality 
health services, efficiency in service delivery that will improve health status of the 
populace (Hsiao, 2003).  
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Donors and Development Partners’ Support in the Nigeria’s Health Care 
Development 
This section will provide an overview of the donors and development partner 
support to the development of health sector in Nigeria with focus on the donors and 
development partners that are funding Malaria, HIV/AIDS, and Nutrition programs. 
Donors and development partners provide financial support for the Nigeria’s 
health care system strengthening. Besides funding, these donors and development 
partners provide technical support by mobilizing and training of health care professionals 
and health care workers in order to achieve their objectives in Nigeria. The Malaria 
program in Nigeria is funded by 8 development partners (Nigeria Malaria Operational 
Plan, 2104). The HIV/AIDS, malaria, and nutrition programs have 10, 9 and 8 
development partners funding them in Nigeria.  
Malaria Program  
Donor support to the Malaria Program in Nigeria increased tremendously over the 
years. The support from various donors and development partners for malaria control 
programs has been beneficial to Nigeria. Currently, the largest donors are the Global 
Fund, President Malaria Initiative, the World Bank, and the DFID. Other development 
partners include the Clinton Health Access Initiative, UNICEF, and the WHO (Nigeria 
Malaria Operational Plan, 2014). 
President’s Malaria Initiative, a part of the Global Health Initiative focused on 
helping Nigeria to reduce mortality caused by malaria by 2015, as compared with 2009-
2010 baseline levels (Nigeria Malaria Operational Plan, 2104). This goal is expected to 
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be achieved by reaching 85% coverage of the most vulnerable groups. These groups are: 
pregnant women and children under 5 years of age. 
Nigeria was also one of nine countries to pilot the Affordable Medicines Facility-
malaria (AMFm). The AMFm was focused on making the ACTs affordable as other 
cheap antimalarial monotherapies. The World Ban Malaria Booster Program provide 
$280 million in the first and second phase of the program to support a broad set of 
malaria intervention programs in seven states (World Bank, 2013). Although the World 
Bank Booster Program ended in June 2013, the country requested an extension of the 
project to June 2014, at no cost. The DFID launched a 5-year £50 million malaria 
program in 2008 (DFID ,2012). Nigeria received $600 million of Global Fund to Fight 
AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria (Global Fund) Round 8 in 2008; $ 375 million for the 
Phase I and Phase II of this grant from August 2012 to October 2014 was released 
(Nigeria Malaria Operational Plan, 2014).  
 Donors’ assistance is spread to ensure its benefits in many states. The National 
Malaria Control Program (NMCP) works with donors to ensure that the malaria programs 
are not clustered in one geopolitical zone; however, the decentralized system of Nigerian 
health care and its large population is the challenge that donors face in providing 
assistance (Nigeria Malaria Operational Plan, 2104). 
HIV/AIDS Program 
The majority of the funding for HIV and AIDS program in Nigeria comes from 
development partners. These development partners are (the President's Emergency Plan 
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for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), Global Fund, UNICEF, WHO, DFID, JICA, USAID, and 
World Bank. 
The World Bank loaned US$140.3 million to Nigeria to support a 5-year 
HIV/AIDS Programme Development Project I (2002-2007) (World Bank, 2009). World 
Bank also went on to contribute US$225 million towards an HIV/AIDS Programme 
Development Project II (2009-2013) (World Bank, 2012). Through PEPFAR, the United 
States allocated a large amount of money to Nigeria. In financial year 2011, PEPFAR 
provided approximately US$488.6 million to Nigeria for HIV/AIDS prevention, 
treatment and care (PEPFAR, 2012). By August 2012, the Global Fund approved 
US$360,454,493, and disbursed US$275,586,635 in funds for Nigeria to expand 
HIV/AIDS treatment, prevention, and care programmes (Global Fund, 2004). To achieve 
an increase in gender sensitivity, prevention, interventions, and to increase access to 
antiretroviral treatment, funding are on decentralizing HIV prevention and support 
programs, making it available at the primary health care facilities, and at community 
levels.  
Nutrition Program 
Malnutrition is a critical problem in Nigeria, especially the Northern part of the 
country. The rates of stunting, underweight, and wasting among children in Nigeria are 
58%, 41%, and 16% respectively (Akinyele, 2009). These levels are high when compared 
with the WHO’s standard. According to the Vitamin and Mineral Damage Assessment 
Report (2004), 25% of the Nigerian children that have lower immunity results from 
vitamin A deficiency. This leads to frequent ill health and poor growth in children. 
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Donors and development partners are involved in improving nutrition in Nigeria include 
USAID, DFID, UNICEF, WHO, World Bank, UNFPA, EU.  
Currently, UNICEF Nigeria supports Nutrition projects in two major areas, 
sustainable elimination of vitamin A deficiency and iodine deficiency disorders (IDD), as 
well as reduction of Iron Deficiency Anaemia (IDA) and zinc deficiency (UNICEF, 
2009). In partnership with other partners and stakeholders, UNICEF is contributing to 
promote early childcare practices beyond its focus LGAs. The DFID funded the Working 
to Improve Nutrition in Northern Nigeria (WINNN) program. WINNN is working to 
improve the nutritional status of 6.2 million children under 5 years of age in five states of 
northern Nigeria (Nutrition Commitment Audit for Nigeria, 2013).  
The World Bank is supporting Nigeria’s efforts to improve nutrition problems 
through health and agricultural sector projects, including These include, a US$450 
million of the Third National FADAMA Development Project which has a goal to reduce 
food insecurity of FADAMA users, a US$90 million extension of the Second Health 
Systems Development Project to target maternal and child health, and a US$150 million 
Commercial Agriculture Development Project which strengthens market access by small 
and medium farmers and agricultural production. A sector study to fill in the knowledge 
gap in nutrition is being done through a landscape analysis of existing experiences in 
community health and nutrition programs (World Bank, 2011). 
Coordination of Aid in the Health Care Delivery 
The relationship between all the stakeholders in the health sector is a public-
private partnership. Stakeholders in the Nigerian health care sector include: the Federal 
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Ministry of Health, International donor organizations, civil society organization, Federal 
Agencies, and Private Organizations. It is important to capture the input of all 
stakeholders to facilitate the developmental process of the inter-organizations common 
goal (El-Gohany, Osman, & El-Diraby, 2006). All stakeholders’ involvement is 
paramount for the common effective developmental process.  
Coordination among interest groups means that the opinion of all the interest 
groups should be considered and mobilized irrespective of their degree of activeness 
(Jocobs, 1993). Meanwhile, some scholars found evidence of persistent duplication of aid 
(Aldasoro, et al, 2010; Santiso, 2011). The duplication of efforts of all stakeholders 
decreases the effectiveness of aid flow for the development of all sectors in the recipient 
country. The coordination of aid in health care delivery adopts same framework as of the 
official development committee forums on aid effectiveness. The framework adopts five 
principles -ownership, alignment, harmonization, managing for results, and mutual 
accountability- for effective aid. As explained in Chapter 1, these principles serve as 
indicator to measure and monitor the implementation of aid to recipient countries.  
The attention to aid coordination in health sector grew as a result of the increase 
in the number of donor organizations active in the health sector (Buse, &Walt, 1997). All 
the donor organizations are interested, as to the effectiveness of the aid they provide. 
Coordination of aid remains a concern as the proliferation of donor activities increases 
(Walt, et al., 1999). Several developing countries designed coordination mechanism to 
address the issue of proliferation of donor activities and to align the donor activities with 
the policy of the recipient country. Coordination mechanism is a model that captures all 
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the key players in health sector and the flow of information from player to another. 
Although coordination mechanism is designed to help reduce duplication of donor 
activities, the duplication of donor activities in health sector in some countries still persist 
(Walt, et al., 1999). 
Why Aid Coordination in Health Sector 
The idea of coordinating aid flow to developing countries is to achieve aid 
effectiveness. Lawson (2013) explained that the primary aim for aid coordination is that 
effectiveness of aid to recipient countries is reduced by fragmentation of aids. The 
number of donor organizations and the ODA in the health sector is increasing, thus, the 
need for aid coordination in health sector. 
Duplication 
With the increase in the number of donors in the health area, donors focus on one 
area in the sector and this focus may result in the duplication of their roles and activities. 
Aid coordination focuses on containing aid increase and ensuring reduction of 
fragmentation of both multilateral and bilateral aids.  
Alignment  
Aid coordination involves coordination among donors, coordination between 
donors and recipient government, and intra-government coordination (Edi, & 
Setianingtias, 2007). To achieve the aim of development assistance - improve economic 
and social welfare of the recipient country- donors would have to study the health status- 
the existing system and policies- of the recipient country to understand processes and 
procedure, and also highlight areas that need development. Donor organization should 
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not impose their system on recipient countries; rather they should adopt the systems of 
the recipient country (OECD, 2005).  
Competition 
Lawson (2013) pointed out that uncoordinated efforts may lead to the competition 
among donors; donors competing for same programs or materials. Competition may 
cause shift of focus of donors from achieving aim of development aid to struggle for 
market recognition. 
Information Sharing and Coordination 
The flow of information in the official development community is between the 
recipient country’s government, the donor organizations, and between donors and other 
relevant stakeholders. Information sharing helps donors to be aware of what other donors 
are doing at federal, state, and local government levels, as well as community and ward 
levels. The recipient government has the responsibility to capture all the donor 
organizations funding projects in the country, their area of focus, and period of projects. 
The donor organizations have the responsibility to share their focus, areas of interest, and 
goals, with the recipient country, other donor organizations.  
A review on information flow in between donor organizations and the Federal 
Ministry of Health showed that the information flow between stakeholders in the health 
development programs is limited. The effort made by the Federal Ministry of Health by 
creating an International Cooperation and Resource Mobilization Unit to coordinate 
donor missions and provide technical assistance to all donor organizations did not 
achieve its goal. Other recent efforts of introducing and providing central data collection, 
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joint review of activities have not improved communication between partners (Daniels et 
al., 2011). For example, it was reported that not all the stakeholders, especially the civil 
society organizations, and the private health sector were represented at the Joint Annual 
Review (JAR)- a joint annual review on the NSHDP held in 2013. Also, the Development 
Partners to Health Group tasked to ensure update matrix of all health programs sponsored 
by international donors provide limited information (Daniels et al., 2011). They do not 
capture all the international donor organizations that are working in Nigeria.  
Summary 
The review of literature covers an overview of the health care situation in 
Nigerian, organization of the system, health aid management and delivery in Nigeria. 
According to the literature, coordination between development partners is essential to 
achieving aid effectiveness in Nigeria. Although, the literature review highlighted these 
issues, there are limited studies and information related directly to development partners’ 
activities and level of coordination in Nigeria.  
According to National Health Account, out-of-pocket spending contributes more 
to the total health expenditure. Contributions of development partners to health care 
financing from 2003-2005 increased from 4 to 5.6% of the total health expenditure, and 
government. The government contributed 67.22% of the total health expenditure in 2005, 
while 3% of the total health expenditure was contributed by other firms in 2005. 
Furthermore, coordination among donor partners is essential to ensure alignment and 
harmonization of efforts, to reduce fragmentation. Also, it might have financial 
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implication. Fragmentation of effort might duplicate costs of implementing health 
program.  
Chapter 3 explores the research methodology. The discussion covers key 
methodological issues such as the research design, research population, sampling 
techniques, analytical instruments, and data collection methods. Chapter 3 also covers the 




Chapter 3: Research Method 
Introduction 
This chapter describes the methodology used to determine the level of 
coordination and alignment of activities among donors and development partners in 
Nigeria’s health sector. In this study, the coordination and communication level between 
donors and development partners funding the same health invention was determined. 
Also, in this chapter, the research design, role of the researcher, methodology, participant 
selection criteria, population instrumentation, data analysis plan, issues of 
trustworthiness, and ethical issues of the study will be discussed.  
Research Design and Rationale 
For this study, I used case study design to determine the impact coordination 
between donors and development partners had on the effectiveness of development aid in 
health sector in Nigeria. The objects of this study were three health intervention 
programs: a malaria program, HIV/AIDS program, and nutrition program. These health 
intervention programs are funded by more than five donors and development partners.  
This study used Stake’s (1995) direct interpretation of collective case study. The 
appropriateness of the collective case study design for this study is because, with 
collective case study, the researcher selects multiple cases (two or three cases) to 
illustrate the issue under study (Creswell, 2007). In addition, there was a nested case 
study (Patton, 2002); each case (health intervention program) was made up of smaller 
cases (stories of participants), which were used to analyze the main cases (health 
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intervention programs). Case study centers on presentation of specific cases and thematic 
analysis across cases (Patton, 2002).  
This study was based on constructivist assumption. With constructivist 
assumptions, the researcher seeks to establish the meaning of a phenomenon from the 
participants’ point of view (Creswell, 2009). This study was based on the constructivist 
paradigm. In this study, during data collection, the participants provided information, 
which included their experience and an opinion on the level of harmonization and/or 
fragmentation of activities of donors funding same health intervention program, and how 
coordination affect the outcome of the health program. As the constructivist evaluator, I 
captured and interpreted the experience of program participants including funders, and its 
effect on attaining the program goals (Patton, 2002).  
Role of a Researcher in the Study 
As the researcher, I was an instrument for this study; an observer, the interviewer, 
and the data analyst. I identified and selected appropriate participants for the study. Based 
on the purpose of the study and the research design, I critically identified appropriate 
cases and participants who had in-depth knowledge of the cases to be studied. The cases 
were the health intervention programs, and the participants were those personnel working 
directly on the cases. I also interviewed the participants, reviewed documents, and 
analyzed the data collected. Patton (2002) pointed out that in data analysis, the researcher 
acts as a catalyst on raw data, generating themes and codes, interpreting the codes to 
generate finding. In this research, I analyzed data collected from the interviews and 
document reviews.  
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During this research study, the relationship that existed between participants and 
me as the researcher was as Maxwell (2013) called it, a “working research relationship” 
(p.90).  Maxwell (2013) referred to the relationship of researcher with study participants 
as the “gatekeeper”, explaining how the researcher initiates the relationship with 
participants as the “key design” (p.91), of the study; the type of relationship between the 
researcher and study participants neither interfered nor facilitated the entire study.  
Methodology 
Population 
The general population of this study was made up of individuals involved in the 
management of the health intervention programs (HIV/AIDS, malaria, and nutrition) in 
Nigeria. These health intervention programs were used as cases in this study. The study 
population was limited to those directly involved with the donors and development 
partners funding these health intervention programs in Nigeria. Each of these health 
intervention programs was used as a case because it had more than five donors and 
development partners funding it. For each of the programs, the population size was from 
seven to eight—that is, one program officer or employee from each donor or 
development partner. Table 3 presents total number of participants interviewed from 





Number of Participants for HIV/AIDS, Malaria, and Nutrition Programs 
Development Partners HIV/AIDS 
 
Malaria Nutrition 
    




                                                                      
1 1 
Partnership for Strengthening 
Health System in Nigeria (PATH2) 
1 1 1 











WHO 1 1 1 
World Bank 1 1 1 




HIV/AIDS, malaria, and nutrition have more than five funders. HIV/AIDS has 
eight development partners, Malaria has seven, and Nutrition has seven development 
partners.  
Sampling Strategy 
Sampling is done to select a sample from a population. In this study, samples 
were the cases (health intervention program) and the individual working directly on the 
cases selected. Purposeful sampling was used to select the cases that would be used for 
this study. Using purposeful sampling, a researcher will select information-rich cases 
that inform the understanding the problem and central phenomenon in a study (Creswell, 
2007; Patton, 2012). Information-rich cases are cases that will provide in-depth 
information on the phenomenon under study. The selection of health intervention 
program with more than five donors and development partners funding it allowed me to 
determine the coordination among development partners. The aim of this study was to 
determine the level of coordination between donors and development partners in the 
health sector and how coordination influences the effectiveness of the aid they provide. 
Thus, to determine the existence of coordination, health intervention programs that have 
more than five donors and development partners as funders were used as cases for this 
study. These study participants included personnel working with donors and 
development partners that are funding the health intervention programs that were used as 
cases in this study. They provided information relevant to answering the research 
question of this study.  
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Criterion sampling was used to reduce the problem with nonresponse from 
participants. Criterion sampling involves selection of sample or case based on its 
richness in information (Patton, 2012). The criteria for selecting participants for this 
study were their knowledge and experience with the subject of study as well as their 
experience with the cases selected. The participants for this study were personnel 
working or supervising the health intervention programs used as cases in this study. 
Also, the use of health intervention programs (that were used cases for this study) that 
had more than five donors and development partners funding them permitted me to 
evaluate the coordination between the donors and development partners funding these 
programs. Participants were contacted via telephone and/or e-mail to be informed about 
the study. Further contact was face-to-face interviews using open-ended questions. The 
study questionnaire was administered via telephone for participants that might not be 
available for face-to-face interview. 
Instrumentation 
A preliminary open-ended questionnaire was administered to the participants. The 
interview questions were designed for each of the health intervention programs being 
evaluated. Open-ended questions get clarity and amplify responses from participants 
(Singleton & Strait, 2005). The study’s committee members subjected the survey 
questions to critical review to ensure the consistency and relevance of the final survey 
questions to the study and participants. This review ensured consistency and quality of 
content, format, question arrangement, and randomization of the survey questions. 
Randomization ensured quality responses. The survey questions measured participant 
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perception on the level of coordination among donors and development partners and 
how coordination, if any existed, affected the outcome of the development aid they 
provided for the health. In addition, the survey questions measured if there was any 
effort made by donors and development partners to limit duplication of activities for 
each health intervention program. Furthermore, the survey questions measured the level 
of commitment of donors and development partners to ensuring the harmonization of 
their activities, and they measured financial implications of running parallel activities for 
one health intervention program. 
The following were the survey questions: 
1. What are the existing efforts to ensure coordination of activities of the 
development partners funding this health program? 
This question is for participants to explain efforts (if any) made by partners to 
limit duplication of donors and development partners’ activities for the health 
program. 
2. How do the coordination efforts influence the alignments of your 
organization’s activities with the activities of other partners funding this 
program? 
This question is for the participants to explain the level of coordination (if 
any) that exist between their organization and other partners. 
3. How committed are partners to this/these coordination mechanism? 
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This question will enable the participant to provide information on the level of 
partners’ involvement to adhering and implementing the coordination 
mechanism. 
4. What are the communication channels among development partners involved 
in this program? 
5. How does the existing coordination mechanism influence the outcome of the 
program? 
Answering this question, the participant will provide information on outcome 
evaluation of the program, with respect to coordination. 
6. What is the cost implication of coordination to the cost of implementing this 
health program? 
This question will be for the participant to provide information on the cost of 
running parallel program; cost of fragmentation of activities. 
7. What are the challenges of achieving coordination/harmonization of 
activities? 
Data Collection Procedure 
The survey questions were used to interview study participants for each of the 
health intervention program selected as case study. Face-to-face interviews were 
conducted after getting the consent of participants. Data collection lasted for about 2 
weeks after getting consent of the participants. In addition, data from the interviews were 
corroborated with data from document review of the cases. The documents that were 
reviewed for this study included the following: reports of activities of the development 
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partners funding the health intervention programs, reports of the coordination efforts and 
activities on the health programs, and an outcome evaluation report of health programs. 
Data from document review were used to validate the information collected from 
interview.  
Data Analysis Plan 
Researchers analyze data to deduce findings (Patton, 2002). In qualitative 
research, depth and detail analysis of data requires the development of suitable coding 
schemes, theme analysis, and data representation and verification (Creswell, 2007; 
Patton, 2002). According to Patton (2002), in case study analyses, the inquirer organized 
data by specific cases for in-depth study and comparison. In this study, responses from 
open-ended interviews and data from document review constituted the data. Data coding, 
themes, and data representation and conclusion were the three stages of data analysis 
used in this qualitative data research.  
Data Coding  
Data coding involves reducing the data into meaningful segments and assigning 
names for the segment (Patton, 2002). Data coding was done to produce transcript of the 
open-ended responses from the participants. Individual case synopses will be conducted 
on each case to identify what is peculiar in each participant’s response. The deductions 
from each participant’s responses were further worked, and key words, possible 
sequences, and generic sequences were identified and enumerated. These sequences will 
be nested in a more conceptual frame (Miles & Huberman, 1994). There will be a code 
book that will contain description of each code, criteria for including and excluding codes 
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(MacQueen, McLellan, Kay, & Milstein 1998). Core codes and subcodes for each case 
were displayed on single sheet to explain content and for easy retrieval. The codes and 
subcodes for each case were further reduced and combined form “meta-codes” based on 
research variables; coordination, information flow, cost of fragmentation, and health aid 
effectiveness.  
Themes  
Themes are codes converted into broader categories (Creswell, 2007). The 
researcher reduces codes to themes by counting frequency of codes and noting the 
patterns (Creswell, 2007; Huberman & Miles, 1994). The NVivo software was used to 
identify pattern regularities, and the pattern regularities were compared for the three 
cases.  
Data Representation and Conclusion 
Themes were presented in research variables; coordination, information flow, cost 
of fragmentation, and health aid effectiveness. Themes were displayed and data that 
support each theme based on the research variables were identified and represented. 
Conclusion was based on the themes that emerged from data coding and how they relate 
to the research variables.  
Issue of Trustworthiness 
Saturation and Sample Size 
The guiding principle for sample size in qualitative research is concept of 
saturation (Mason, 2010). Saturation is that point when an inquirer no longer finds new 
information (from selected participants) that adds to the understanding of the case 
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understudy (Creswell, 2007). For qualitative research, Atran et al. (2005) suggested that 
a sample size of ten is adequate to establish a reliable consensus. Meanwhile, the 
principle of saturation was applied during this study to determine if the sample size is 
appropriate for the study. Saturation is when no new information is forthcoming from 
the subsequent participants (Patton, 2002). Thus, during data collection, interview 
stopped when saturation was attained. That is, when further participants’ interview, 
provided same information as information from previous participants. 
Validity and Reliability Check 
Member checking was used to check the validity and reliability of data collected 
from interview and document review. Member checking involves soliciting for one of 
participant’s views of the credibility on the finding and interpretations (Ely et. al, 1991). 
Member checking technique is considered by Lincoln and Guba (1985) to be the most 
critical technique for establishing creditability in qualitative research (Creswell, 2007). 
The member checking for this study involved critical review and interpretation of the 
draft of the researcher’s work to determine if data analyses, interpretation, and conclusion 
by the researcher are appropriate.  
Ethical Procedures 
One hallmark of ethical research is respecting the people, communities, and 
organizations that will work the researcher. The process includes the researcher 
establishing a working relationship with the participant, not allowing personal bias to 
affect the interpretation of participants’ responses, signing confidentiality agreement and 
consent form with the participants.  
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During this research study, data confidentiality, and integrity were maintained. A 
confidentiality agreement was signed by the researcher and the participants. This 
agreement assured participants that their privacy will not be violated; only the 
information that agree to the disclosed will be disclosed and the findings from the 
research will not be presented to harm or alienate them. On the other hand, informed 
consent was signed to ensure the participant for this study understand they reserve their 
right to accept or decline participation in the study, the research plan, the method of 
information gathering, and how the information gathered will be used. 
Summary 
This chapter provided detailed explanation of the methodology for this study, 
which includes the population, research design, selection criteria, and issues on validity 
of data. Also, the chapter provided a description of how case-study addressed the 
research question by employing purposeful sample and selected participants who 
provided in-depth information relevant to the research questions and information on the 
health intervention programs that were used as cases. 
Data collection methods included interview and document review. After receiving 
participants’ consent, open-ended questions were used to interview them. Data collected 
were analyzed by the researcher using NVivo software. Also, included in this chapter 
were the steps taken to ensure ethics during this study.  
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Chapter 4: Results 
Development partners provide health aid to Nigeria by funding health intervention 
program to improve the health care delivery to the populace. The concern of the 
development partners is effectiveness of the health aid to the developing country. 
Meanwhile, the health stakeholders advocate for donor coordination to improve the 
effectiveness of aid. This research looked into the influence of donor coordination on the 
effectiveness of health aid to Nigeria by analyzing three health intervention programs: 
HIV/AIDS, malaria, and nutrition health programs. Data were collected by interviewing 
the program officers of the development partners working on these health intervention 
programs. In addition to the interviews, documents—reports of activities of the 
development partners funding the health intervention programs, reports of the 
coordination efforts and activities on the health programs, and outcome evaluation report 
of health programs—were reviewed to validate the data collected from the interviews.  
The subsections that made up this chapter are data collection process, data 
analysis, results, evidence of trustworthiness, results, and chapter summary. Data 
collection process includes description of the participants, location, and methods of data 
collection. The data analysis subsection highlights the method used for data coding and 
representations. In the last two subsections, the results and the issue on the 
trustworthiness of the results are discussed.  
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Data Collection Process 
To determine the influence of donor coordination on the effectiveness of health 
aid in Nigerian health system, I used qualitative, case study design. Data were collected 
by interviewing program officers using open-ended questions.  
Before the recruiting the participants, Walden University’s Institutional Review 
Board (IRB) approved the research (IRB approval number: 10-07-15-0333841). After the 
IRB approval, I applied and got approval from the National Health Research Ethics 
Committee of Nigeria to conduct the study in Nigeria. 
This study analyzed three health intervention programs. These interview questions 
were used for the health intervention programs. The data for this study were collected by 
interviewing 22 program officers (participants), that is, eight participants for HIV/AIDS 
program, seven participants for malaria program, and seven participants for nutrition 
program. Each program officer represented a development partner funding health 
intervention program.  
I contacted the research partners (development partners) for their approval to 
conduct the interview of their program officers working on the health intervention 
program. Out of the 27 research partners contacted, 21 responded and signed letter of 
cooperation. The letter of cooperation represented the approval from research partners. It 
stated the organization’s responsibilities to provide the list of participants to be 
interviewed, to provide an office space for the interview, to share documents to be 
reviewed, and for participants to be available for member checking. The letter of 
cooperation also stated that the research partner reserves the right to withdraw from the 
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study at any time if circumstances change. Once I received the approval of each 
development partner, with the names of the program officer working directly on the 
health intervention program selected for the study, I contacted the participants to agree on 
date and time for the interview. I also explained the modalities and the expected time of 
the interview. The participants signed a consent form. The consent form provided the title 
of the research, the name and affiliation of the researcher, background information of the 
study, interview procedures, risk and benefits of the participating in the study, as well as 
the voluntary nature of the study. Participants were interviewed in their offices on the 
date and time that was scheduled with them. Participants’ interviews were face to face 
and the interviews were audio recorded. The interview duration ranged from 30 minutes 
to 1 hour. I transcribed interviews afterwards. After the interviews, participants provided 
documents on the health program for the data review process.  
Data Analysis 
After the interview, the initial coding of the data was keyed into the NVivo 
platform. Coding for data began with identification of key categories. 
Data from Initial Interviews for HIV/AIDS Program 
The following questions were asked and coded responses were as follows: What 
are the existing efforts to ensure coordination of activities of the development partners 
funding HIV/AIDS program? The responses included the different kinds of groups to 
foster and ensure coordination in HIV/AIDS program. There are the United Nation Joint 
Program on HIV/AIDS (eight participants), Expanded Team on HIV/AIDS (eight 
participants), Global Fund Forum of Coordination (eight participants), and Development 
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Partners Group (DPG) on HIV/AIDS (eight participants). The second question was how 
coordination efforts influenced the alignments of the organization’s activities with the 
activities of other partners funding this program. The identified influences were 
streamline duplication of efforts (seven participants) and aligned agendas of 
Development Partners (four participants). The categories that emerged from the third 
question (How committed are partners to this/these coordination mechanism?) were as 
follows: partial commitment (six participants), no specific work plan for Development 
Partners Group (four participants), and United Nations agencies committed to United 
Nations Joint Program on HIV/AIDS (six participants). The fourth question enquired 
about the channel of communication between development partners funding the health 
program. The responses were as follows: quarterly meeting (eight participants), through 
e-mails (eight participants), through DPG Secretariat (UNAIDS; four participants), and 
during subteams’ monthly meetings (three participants). The fifth question addressed the 
influence of coordination mechanism on the HIV/AIDS program (How does the existing 
coordination mechanism influence the outcome of the program?). The following 
categories emerged: improved outcome (five participants), government commits 
resources (two participants), developed the President’s HIV Response Plan (three 
participants), streamlined duplication activities (four participants), and reduced dwindling 
resources (three participants). On the sixth question (What is the cost implication of 
coordination to the cost of implementing this health program?), eight participants 
affirmed that coordination helped to reduce cost of implementing HIV/AIDS program. 
The seventh question addressed the challenges of achieving coordination/harmonization 
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of development partners’ activities (What are the challenges of achieving 
coordination/harmonization of activities?). The categories that emerged included the 
following: some partners have no office in recipient country (two participants), different 
donors’ agendas (seven participants), poor coordination efforts at implementing level (six 
participants), low commitment the recipient country (six participants), no consistency 
from the recipient country (seven participants), and inadequate of domestic finances 






Summary of Participants’ Response from Interview for HIV/AIDS Program 





Q1: What are the existing efforts to 
ensure coordination of activities of the 
development partners funding HIV/AIDS 
program? 
United Nation (UN) Joint 
Program on HIV/AIDS 
Expanded Team on 
HIV/AIDS 
Global Fund Forum of 
Coordination 
Development Partners Group 







Q2: How do coordination efforts 
influence the alignments of your 
organization’s activities with the 
activities of other partners funding this 
program? 
Streamline duplication of 
efforts 





Q3: How committed are partners to 
this/these coordination mechanism? 
Partial commitment 
No specific workplan for 
DPG. 
UN Agencies committed to 
















Q4: What are the communication 
channels among development partners 
involved in this program? 
Quarterly meeting  
E-mails 
Through DPG Secretariat 
(UNAIDS) 





Q5: How does the existing coordination 









Developed the President’s 
HIV Response Plan. 
Streamlined duplication 
activities.  








Q6: What is the cost implication of 
coordination to the cost of implementing 
this health program? 











Q7: What are the challenges of achieving 
coordination/harmonization of activities 
Some partners have no office 
in recipient country 
Different donors’ agendas 
Poor coordination efforts at 
implementing level 
Low commitment the 
recipient country 
no consistency from the 
recipient country  












Data from Initial Interviews for Malaria Program 
Question 1: What are the existing efforts to ensure coordination of activities of the 
development partners funding Malaria program? Categories: Roll-Back Malaria 
Partnership Program (seven participants), Global Fund on Malaria (seven participants), 
and National Malaria Control Program (seven participants). 
Question 2: How do coordination efforts influence the alignments of your 
organization’s activities with the activities of other partners funding this program? 
Categories: Partners understood policy and guidelines (six participants), reduced 




Question 3: How committed are partners to this/these coordination mechanism? 
Categories: Partners are committed to providing funds to drives the coordination 
mechanism (five participants), and not all partners are committed (four participants). 
Question 4: What are the communication channels among development partners 
involved in this program? Categories: E-mail (seven participants), meetings (seven 
participants), joint site visits (four participants), joint advocacy (four participants), and 
joint communiqués after meeting (five participants). 
Question 5: How does the existing coordination mechanism influence the 
outcome of the program? Categories: Improved program outcome (six participants), 
identified coexisting donor activities in same state (four participants), and mobilized 
additional resources (three participants). 
Question 6: What is the cost implication of coordination to the cost of 
implementing this health program? Categories: Reduced cost (seven participants).  
Question 7: What are the challenges of achieving coordination/harmonization of 
activities? Categories: Different donors’ agendas (five participants), lower commitment 
by staff of the recipient country, (six participants), no continuity and consistency of the 
effort from the recipient country, (five participants), no coordination between 
development partners and implementing partners (four participants), and inadequate 
availability of domestic finances (three participants). Table 5 is the summary of 





Summary of Participant Response from Interview for Malaria Program 
Questions Response  
 
Q1: What are the existing efforts to ensure 
coordination of activities of the development 
partners funding Malaria program? 
Roll-Back Malaria Partnership 
Program 
Global Fund on Malaria 
National Malaria Control Program 
Q2: How does coordination efforts influence the 
alignments of your organization’s activities with 
the activities of other partners funding this 
program? 
Partners understood policy and  
guidelines 
Reduced duplication 
Yet to achieve coordination at state 
level 
Q3: How committed are partners to this/these 
coordination mechanism? 
Partners are committed to providing 
funds drives the coordination 
mechanism 
Not all partners are committed 
Q4: What are the communication channels 




Joint site visits 
Joint advocacy 







Questions Response  
 
Q5: How does the existing coordination 
mechanism influence the outcome of the 
program? 
Improved program outcome 
Identified coexisting donor 
activities in same state. 
Mobilized additional resources 
Q6: What is the cost implication of coordination 
to the cost of implementing this health program? 
Reduced cost  
Q7: What are the challenges of achieving 
coordination/harmonization of activities 
Different donors’ agendas, 
Lower commitment by staff of the 
recipient country 
No continuity and consistency of 
the effort from the recipient country 
No coordination between 
development partners and 
implementing partners 
Inadequate availability of domestic 
finances 
 
Data from Initial Interviews for Nutrition Program 
Question 1: What are the existing efforts to ensure coordination of activities of the 
development partners funding Nutrition program? Categories: Efforts to reinvigorate 
coordination of partners in Nutrition program (three participants), Strategic Plan of 
Action for the Nutrition Program (four participants), Nutrition Partner Coordination 
Forum (three participants), no coordination effort (two participants).  
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Question 2: How do coordination efforts influence the alignments of your 
organization’s activities with the activities of other partners funding this program? 
Categories: Activities awareness amongst partners (five participants), and no significant 
influence (three participants). 
Question 3: How committed are partners to this/these coordination mechanism? 
Categories: Committed to partner mapping (four participants), no commitment (five 
participants). 
Question 4: What are the communication channels among development partners 
involved in this program? Categories: E-mail (seven participants), and meetings (seven 
participants). 
Question 5: How does the existing coordination mechanism influence the 
outcome of the program? Categories: Minimal improvement (five participants), and no 
positive influence yet (two participants). 
Question 6: What is the cost implication of coordination to the cost of 
implementing this health program? Categories: Reduces cost of implementation (five 
participants), and no coordination, can’t say (three participants). 
Question 7: What are the challenges of achieving coordination/harmonization of 
activities? Categories: Fragmented coordination (six participants), partners not focused 
on only nutrition program (five participants), inadequate finances from recipient country 
(six participants), and no consistency of the effort from the recipient country (6 





Summary of Participant Response from Interview for Nutrition Program 




Q1: What are the existing efforts to 
ensure coordination of activities of the 
development partners funding Nutrition 
program? 
Efforts to reinvigorate 
coordination of partners in 
Nutrition program 
Strategic Plan of Action for 
the nutrition program 
Nutrition Partner 
Coordination Forum 







Q2: How do coordination efforts 
influence the alignments of your 
organization’s activities with the 
activities of other partners funding this 
program? 
Activities awareness amongst 
partners 
No significant influence 
5 
3 
Q3: How committed are partners to 
this/these coordination mechanism? 





Q4: What are the communication 
channels among development partners 





Q5: How does the existing coordination 
mechanism influence the outcome of the 
program? 
Minimal improvement  













Q6: What is the cost implication of 
coordination to the cost of implementing 
this health program? 
Reduces cost of 
implementation 
No coordination, can’t say 
5 
3 
Q7: What are the challenges of achieving 
coordination/harmonization of activities 
Fragmented coordination  
Partners not focused on only 
nutrition program  
Inadequate finances from 
recipient country 
No consistency of the effort 







After analyzing the data and coding data from the interview, I further reviewed 
coded data to ensure accurate representation of the categories identified. 
Evidence of Trustworthiness 
In order to ensure the reliability and validity of the evidence, I returned to 
Creswell (2007) who explained that as data are collected, an indication of reliability and 
validity is at that point when information provided from participants on the same 
questions are repeated. As the interview progressed, common categories emerged. The 
emergence of common categories ascertained the reliability and the validity of data 
collected during the interview. At the time, I interviewed the fifth participant on each 
case, I noticed the participants provided almost same response to the interview questions 
(but in different words). The repetition of response was confirmed, after I interviewed the 
seventh participants for each program. Thus, I ascertained the repetition of core 
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categories. After the data analysis, I took the transcript to the participants. Information 
provided to participants included transcribed interview, codes, themes, and interpretation. 
Participants reviewed the information at separate meetings and provided modifications as 
necessary. The modification did not affect the analysis and findings from initial interview 
data. Member checking helped to validate the information collected during the interview 
and the data collected from document review. In this study, I used interview, document 
review, and member check to validate and ensure reliability of the evidence gathered 
from this study.  
Results 
This research sort to determine the influence of donor and development partners’ 
coordination on the aid they provide to the Nigerian health sector by analyzing the three 
health intervention program funded/ supported by more than five development partners in 
Nigeria. From the analysis of data collected during the interview, codes were further 
reduced to themes. The themes are arranged according to each research question. 
Themes from HIV/AIDS Program 
Existing coordination efforts to ensure coordination of activities. 
Theme: Formed working teams to ensure coordination. Participants explained 
that teams were formed to focus ensuring and strengthening the coordination of activities 
of development partners and donors funding the HIV/AIDS program. These groups are: 
United Nation Joint Program on HIV/AIDS, Expanded Team on HIV/AIDS, Global Fund 
Forum of Coordination, and Development Partners Group on HIV/AIDS. 
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Influence of coordination efforts on alignments of development partners’ 
activities  
Theme: Reduced duplication and aligned agendas of activities. Participants 
pointed out that, to some extent, the existing coordination efforts had helped to streamline 
duplication and align agendas of development partners.  
Development partners’ commitment to the existing coordination mechanism.  
Theme 1: No specific work plan for DPG, resulting to partial commitment. 
Theme 2: UN Agencies committed to UN Joint Program.  
Two themes emerged from this question. Some participants stated that because 
there is no specific work plan for the Development Partners Group on HIV/AIDS, 
partners make little effort to align their efforts. Participant A stated that, “Participants are 
not committed to the DPG because DPG does not have a specific work plan”; however, 
some participants said that there are some partners are committed to the coordination 
efforts. For example, participant A stated that “it is easy for UN agencies to commit to 
coordination mechanism of the UN Joint Team”. The statement by other participants 
supported this statement; “Within the UN Joint Team, plan is based on the country needs, 
and agencies are assigned responsibilities based on their comparative advantage”. 
Communication channels among development partners involved in HIV/AIDS 
program.  
Theme: Through Quarterly meeting, e-mails, subteams monthly meetings, and 
DPG Secretariat (UNAIDS). Participants pointed out that e-mails and quarterly meeting 
are major channels of communication among the development partners funding and 
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support HIV/AIDS program. In addition, information from the DPG Secretariat and 
minutes of the sub-team monthly meetings also provides information among the 
development partners.  
Influence of coordination mechanism on the outcome of the program.  
Theme 1 Improved outcome and get Government commits resources. Some 
participants explained that coordination mechanism has helped to improve outcome of 
HIV/AIDS program. Also through coordination government got to commit resources for 
the program. Participant stated “with operation plan that was developed to address the 
gaps in HIV/AIDS, and to improve coordinating partners, there is improved outcome 
with coordination. Also, UNAID has engaged with to government and influence them to 
commit resources to improve response to HIV program”. 
Theme 2 Develop the President’s HIV Response Plan. Participant stated 
“UNAID has engaged with to government and influence them to commit resources to 
improve response to HIV program”. 
Theme 3 Streamlined duplication activities and reduced dwindling resources. 
Participants explained that another influence of coordination on development partners’ 
activities is that it has streamlined duplication of activities and reduced dwindling funds.  
Cost implication of coordination to the cost of implementing the health program.  
Theme: Reduced cost. Participant explained that coordination has helped to 
reduce cost of implementing HIV/AIDS program. Participant X stated “coordination has 
helped to reduce cost of implementing HIV/AIDS programs, by reducing duplication of 
efforts, by UN agencies and other development partners in same states or LGA”. 
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Challenges of achieving coordination/harmonization of activities. 
Theme 1 Different donors’ agendas. Participant X stated that “Some donors 
come with their agenda on the health intervention program they want to support, that may 
not be in line with country need; “lop-sided agenda”. Participant A also said something in 
line with what Participant X said, “Some donors come with pre-customized agendas that 
are not based on the country’s need”. In addition, Participant B stated that “Some partners 
do not compromise their agenda”. 
Theme 2 Poor coordination efforts at implementing level. Participants explained 
that, although there is coordination at the national level, there is less coordination at the 
state and local government levels. Participants A stated, “State and local government 
level of coordination is not good, because there is no platform for all the players in HIV 
to come together at the state level and local government level”.  
Theme 3 Low commitment and consistency from the recipient country, and 
inadequate of domestic finance. Participants explained that recipient country does not 
show full commitment to coordination process. Also, inadequate domestic funding does 
not encourage ownership and sustainability of the health program. Participant B stated, 
“There is no strong leadership from the recipient country”. 
Theme 4 Inadequate communication. Inadequate communication is another 
challenge that poses an effective coordination of development partners’ efforts. 
Participant A stated that “unwillingness of partners to divulge complete information” is 
one of the challenges.  
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Themes from Malaria Program 
Existing coordination efforts to ensure coordination of activities.  
Theme: Formed working teams to ensure coordination. Participants explained 
the development partners working with the recipient country formed the Malaria Control 
Program. This program is in line with the objectives of the Global Roll Back Malaria 
Program. Participant O stated, “Nigeria, National Malaria Control Program was formed 
in line with the objectives of the Roll-Back Malaria Partnership Program with WHO, 
bilateral donors, and the multilateral donors working on it”.  
There are also technical working groups within the Malaria Control Program. 
Participant J explained, “Within the Malaria Control Program, there is the Technical 
Working Groups; that bring together technical situation and discussion on the malaria 
program”. These efforts focus on coordinating the activities of development partners 
funding the malaria program in Nigeria. 
Influence of coordination efforts on alignments of development partners’ activities.  
Theme 1: Partners now understand the policy of the recipient country. 
Participants noted that, with the existing coordination efforts between the government 
and the development partners, development partners now understand the malaria policy 
of the recipient country.  
Theme 2: Reduced duplication of activities. Participants explained that existing 
coordination efforts has helped to reduce duplication of efforts. Participant O stated, 
“These coordination efforts have help to reduce parallel programs”.  
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Themes 3: Yet to achieve coordination at state level. Some of the participants 
explained that although the coordination efforts have helped development partners to plan 
together at national level, development partner are yet to achieve coordination at the state 
level. Participant J stated, “At national level, the coordination is strong compare to at 
state level”. 
Development partners’ commitment to the existing coordination mechanism. 
Theme: No all partners are committed. Participants explained that not all 
partners are committed to working with the existing coordination mechanism. Participant 
W explained, “Partners funding Malaria Program in Nigeria are committed to the existing 
coordination mechanism. The challenge is between development partners and 
implementing partners”. 
Communication channels among development partners involved in malaria 
program.  
Theme: E-mail, Meetings, Joint site visits, Joint advocacy, Joint communiqués 
after meeting. Participants explained that e-mails, meetings, joint communiqués after 
meetings are the channel of communication between development partners. In addition, 
joint site visits, and joint advocacy are also channel of communication.  
Influence of coordination mechanism on the outcome of the program. 
Themes 1: Identified coexisting donor activities in same state. Participants 
explained that during the Joint meetings, it became obvious that there were clusters of 
activities from different development partners on the same project, in the same location. 
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Participants W explained that, “The existing coordination mechanism (CM) helps 
identify where there are coexisting donor activities in same state”. 
Theme 2: Improved program outcome and mobilized additional resources. 
Participant M explained, “The existing coordination mechanism (CM) has helped to 
improve the outcome of malaria program in Nigeria. For example, ownership of INTN 
increased from 8% in 2009 to 50% in 2012”. Participant O’s statement supported 
Participant’s M statement; “In addition to improving outcome of the malaria program, 
with the existing coordination mechanism, donors and development partners helps 
mobilize additional resources for Nigeria”. 
Cost implication of coordination to the cost of implementing the health program.  
Theme: Reduced cost. Participants explained that coordination efforts helped to 
reduce cost of implementing malaria program. Participant J stated, “With all the 
coordination efforts, the cost of implementing malaria program is lower compared to with 
the coordination efforts by the partners and recipient country”. 
Challenges of achieving coordination/harmonization of activities. 
 Theme 1: Different donors’ agendas. Participant W explained, “Different 
donors’ agendas, budgeting cycle makes it difficult to harmonize both activities and other 
financial matters”. 
Theme 2: No continuity, commitment, and consistency of the effort from the 
recipient country, and inadequate of domestic finances. Participant M explained, “There 
is no continuity and consistency of the effort from the recipient country as a result of 
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frequent changes of the management”. This was supported by Participant J’s statement, 
“The level of commitment from the staff of the recipient country is low”. 
Theme 3: No coordination between development partners and implementing 
partners. Participant O explained, “The coordination effort is stronger at national level 
than at state level. This affects the implementation of the program”. 
Themes from Nutrition Program 
Existing coordination efforts to ensure coordination of activities.  
Theme 1: Formed a forum to ensure coordination. Participant C explained, 
“Nutrition Partner Coordination Forum in the North-East coordinated by UNICEF. The 
partners meet every 2 weeks to discuss what is happening in Adamawa and Yobe states”. 
Also, Participant N stated “the quarterly nutrition partners’ meeting between Federal 
Ministry of Health and other development partners has been reinvigorated”. 
Theme 2: Plan to develop strategic plan for coordination. Participant C 
explained, “Few years ago, coordination for nutrition program was fragmented; 
coordination was mainly done by the Nutrition Department, Federal Ministry of Health. 
There was no coordination between the National Planning Commission and the Federal 
Ministry of Health. This effects the coordination of development partners’ activities for 
the Nutrition Program”. 
Theme 3: No coordination. Some participants explained that there is no 
coordination among the development partners funding the Nutrition Program. 
Influence of coordination efforts on alignments of development partners’ activities.  
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Theme: 1: No significant influence. Participants explained that there is no 
significant influence on the coordination effort on the program. Participant N stated, “I 
have not noticed any influence of the coordination efforts on the alignment of the 
development partners’ activities. This is because of little effort to harmonize the activities 
of partners working in Nutrition program. However, this little effort is an avenue for 
partners in nutrition program, to come together”. 
Theme 2: Improved awareness. Some of the participants explained the 
coordination effort for nutrition program brings the partner together and encourage them 
to work to achieve common objectives. 
Development partners’ commitment to the existing coordination mechanism. 
Theme: No all partners are committed. Participant U explained that “Partners are 
committed to ensuring that the partner mapping the Government is doing”. 
Communication channels among development partners involved in HIV/AIDS 
program.  
Theme: Through e-mails and meetings. Participants explained that the 
development partners funding nutrition program communication through e-mails and 
during meetings.  
Influence of coordination mechanism on the outcome of the program.  
Theme 1: Minimal improvement. 
Theme 2: No positive influence yet. Some participants said that there are the 
coordination efforts on nutrition program have recorded minimal improvement of the 
program. While some participants explained that there is no influence of coordination on 
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the outcome of the program because, the coordination efforts are still at the incubation 
stage. 
Cost implication of coordination to the cost of implementing the health program.  
Theme 1: Reduces cost of implementation. Some participants explained that 
minimal coordination efforts helped to reduce cost of implementing nutrition program. 
For example, participant P stated, “With coordination efforts like the partner mapping 
and need assessments, the outcome of the nutrition program has improved compared to 
what it was about two years ago”. 
Theme 2: No coordination, can’t say. Some participants said that there is no 
adequate coordination effort for the nutrition program; thus, it would be difficult to 
analyze the influence of coordination on the program. 
Challenges of achieving coordination/harmonization of activities.  
Theme 1: Fragmented coordination. Participants explained that the recipient 
country is not committed to harmonize their coordination effort the development 
partners’ coordination efforts. 
Theme 2: Partners not focused on only nutrition program. Participant P 
explained “The development partners in the Nutrition Partner are cross-cutting in other 
health programs”.  
Theme 3: No consistency of the effort from the recipient country, and 
inadequate of domestic finances. Table 7 is the summary of the themes for the 





Summary of Themes that Emerged from All Three Cases (HIVAIDS, Malaria, and 
Nutrition) 
Questions HIV/AIDS   
 
Malaria Nutrition  
Q1:  Formed working teams 
to ensure coordination  
Formed working teams 
to ensure coordination  
#1Formed a forum 
to ensure 
coordination 
#2 Plan to develop 
strategic plan for 
coordination 
#3 No coordination  
Q2:  Reduced duplication 
and aligned agendas of 
activities. 
#1Yet to achieve 
coordination at state 
level 
#2 Partners now 
understand the policy of 
the recipient country  
#3 Reduced duplication 
of activities.  




Q3:  #1No specific work 
plan for DPG, resulting 
to partial commitment. 
#2 UN Agencies 
committed to UN Joint 
Program 
No all partners are 
committed 
No all partners are 
committed 
 
Q4:  Through Quarterly 
meeting, E-mails, sub 
teams’ monthly 
meetings, and DPG 
Secretariat (UNAIDS) 
Through E-mail, 
Meetings, Joint site 
visits, Joint advocacy, 








Questions HIV/AIDS   
 






#1 Improved outcome 
and get Government 
commits resources 





and reduced dwindling 
resources 
#1 Identified coexisting 
donor activities in same 
state. 
#2 Improved program 




#2 No positive 
influence yet 
Q6:  Reduced cost Reduced cost #1 Reduces cost of 
implementation 
#2 No coordination, 
can’t say 
Q7:  #1 Some partners have 
no office in recipient 
country 
#2 Different donors’ 
agendas  
#3 Poor coordination 
efforts at 
implementing level 
#4 Low commitment 
and consistency from 
the recipient country, 
and inadequate of 
domestic finances 
#1 Different donors’ 
agendas, 
#2 No continuity, 
commitment, and 
consistency of the effort 
from the recipient 
country, and inadequate 
of domestic finances 







#2 Partners not focused 
on only nutrition 
program. 
#3 No consistency of 
the effort from the 
recipient country, and 






Chapter 4 presented the findings from qualitative interviews of purposeful 
sampling of 8 Program Officers working on HIV/AIDS program, 7 Programs Officers 
working on Malaria Program and 7 Program Officers working on Nutrition Program in 
Nigeria. The interview explored the influence of donor coordination on the effectiveness 
of health aid to Nigeria. The interviews were conducted, transcribed, and NVivo aided in 
the coding and analysis of data collected. Also, documents for each health program were 
review to support data from interviews. Analysis showed that there are efforts to 
coordinate development partners’ activities for each health program, and these efforts 
have helped to improve outcome of the programs; however, there are challenges that 
impede these coordination efforts.  
Chapter 5 presents the interpretation of results in line with data finds and scope of 




Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations 
Introduction 
Coordination of donor activities was one of the focuses of Paris Declaration 
(OECD, 2008). The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of donor 
coordination on health aid. The primary research question focused on how coordination 
between donor organization and development partners influenced the effectiveness of 
development aid in the health sector in Nigeria. This qualitative study used three health 
intervention programs as case studies. Participants were the program officers managing 
the health intervention programs. Open-ended questions were asked during the 
interviews. Also, I reviewed documents for each health intervention program for further 
information on the cases. From the analysis of the data collected, the development 
partners as well as the government of the recipient country were making efforts to 
coordinate the activities of the development partners in the health sector. These 
coordination efforts helped to improve the outcomes of some health intervention 
programs and have helped to reduce cost of implementing health intervention program; 
however, these coordination efforts did not exist for all the health programs. The 
HIV/AIDS and the malaria programs were more coordinated than the nutrition program. 
Also, there were more coordination efforts and activities at the national level than at the 
state level. In addition, the government of the recipient country was not driving the 
coordination effort as it ought to have been.  
Although there were existing coordination efforts, not all the development 
partners worked according to the guideline of these efforts. This partial commitment was 
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a result of the lack of process ownership from the recipient country. Findings revealed 
that lack of strong leadership by the recipient country affected the coordination of 
development partners’ effort. Development partners sometimes deviated from the 
country’s set agenda. Also, the government did not commit adequate resource to 
implementing and sustaining the health programs.  
Findings also showed that there was stronger coordination at the national level 
than at the state level. This variance affected the implementation of the health program.  
Interpretation of the Findings 
Based on the information in the literature review, the Nigerian government, 
through the Federal Ministry of Health and the development partners in Nigeria, 
developed some coordination platforms to ensure and support efforts to synergize 
activities of all development partners in Nigeria (WHO, 2009). This study finding 
confirmed that different coordination forums and groups were formed for different health 
intervention programs to ensure coordination of activities of development partners.  
In addition, the literature revealed that the Country Coordination Mechanism is a 
framework driven by the recipient country and supported by the developmental partners 
to ensure the harmonization of all efforts towards the support of the malaria, HIV/AIDs, 
and tuberculosis programs (Global Fund, 2008). From the study, there was a Country 
Coordination Mechanism to ensure harmonization of all efforts towards the support of the 
malaria, HIV/AIDs, and tuberculosis programs, but the recipient country did not own the 
process. However, the existing Country Coordination Mechanism do not include nutrition 
program and some other health programs.  
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According to the literature, evidence of coordination is the recipient country’s 
ability to own the development process, align its development activities with the 
activities of the development partners (that is, no overlap of donor activities), ensure a 
joint effort between donor organizations working in the country, develop and implement 
a performance assessment framework, and ensure mutual accountability between the 
development partners and the country. This study showed that there is still gap in the 
alignment of Nigeria’s health development agendas with the some of the development 
partners’ agendas. Some of the development partners did not key into the country’s 
agenda. They deliberately withheld information. This confirmed information from the 
literature: in the Nigerian health care system, sharing information between them on 
activities across the health sector is inadequate (Daniels et al., 2011 & National Planning 
Commission, 2010). 
Evidence showed that without effective harmonization of efforts, donor 
organizations would not achieve health development goals in developing countries (Buse 
& Walt, 1999). Effective harmonization and alignment of activities will be difficult to 
achieve if development partners do not align their agenda with the priorities of the 
development country. The outcome from the Paris Declaration focused on encouraging 
coordination among donors and coordination between donors and recipient countries.  
Limitations of the Study 
The limitation of this study as mentioned in Chapter 1 includes the internal 
validity of conducting qualitative study. This limitation was addressed by triangulation. I 
used document review to validate data from interviews. Also, purposeful sampling was 
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done to ensure the collection of in-depth information on the cases, and member checking 
was done to validate the information collected and analyzed. The second limitation that 
was mentioned in Chapter 1 was participants’ unwillingness to share complete 
information. The original assumption on this limitation was accurate. Out of the 28 
participants contacted, 22 agreed to participants in the study. Twenty-two participants 
represented a good number of participants for a qualitative study, and I believe the 
participants provided accurate information on the questions they were asked.  
Recommendations 
The growing concern in the donor community about the relatively unproductive 
cost of aid as a result of inadequate harmonization of donors and development partners’ 
actions spurred efforts towards improving development aid effectiveness (OECD’s 
Development Assistance Committee, 2003). Based on the findings of this study, I 
recommend that there should be a Country Coordination Mechanism for all health 
intervention programs. Each health program has peculiarities. As a result of these 
peculiarities, there should be a coordination mechanism for each health intervention 
program. In addition to developing and strengthening coordination mechanism for each 
heath program, coordination mechanisms should be designed to integrate activities at the 
national, state, and local government levels, to ensure coordination at all levels.  
The government of the recipient country should strengthen the already existing 
coordination mechanism and ensure that all development partners funding and supporting 
health programs must key into the priorities as in the coordination mechanism. According 
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to the OECD (2005), donor organizations should not impose their system on recipient 
countries; rather, they should adopt the systems of the recipient country. 
Last, governments should own the process of health development for 
sustainability, and coordination efforts should be cascaded to the state level to ensure 
adequate and quality implementation of health intervention programs.  
Implications 
From the result of my analysis, I concluded that Country Coordination 
Mechanisms should be developed for all health intervention programs to provide 
guideline of harmonizing the activities of the development partners in line with priorities 
of the recipient country. Participants stressed that the government of the recipient country 
should own the coordination process and strengthen the already existing coordination 
mechanism and ensure that all development partners funding and supporting health 
programs must key into the priorities as in the coordination mechanism.  
The positive social change of these findings could be experienced at 
organizational, societal, and at policy making levels. This study identified gaps and 
challenges of harmonizing development partners’ activities. This information may 
increase awareness of the gaps in health intervention programs as a result of inadequate 
coordination. It may also inform stakeholders on during health policy review. The 
identified gap in the flow of information may inform the government on the need to 





The study supported the theories on the influence of donor coordination on the 
effectiveness of aid to developing countries. Findings from the study indicated that 
development partners funding and supporting health programs that have already existing 
coordination platforms experienced reduced cost of implementation. These findings 
supported Bigsten’s (2006) and Lawson’s (2013) findings. Coordination among the 
health aid donor organizations will reduce fragmentation and proliferation of health aids 
as well as transaction cost.  
Pereira and Villota (2012) believed that donors recognized that aligning aid with 
long-term aid development goals is one way to ensure adequate aid effectiveness. This 
study supported this assumption. Participants pointed out that because development 
partners funding and support for the same health program started making effort to 
harmonize their activities, the outcome of the health program improved. Also, those 
participants that were funding health program that did not have written coordination 
guidelines and platforms yet did not experience much improvement in the outcome of the 
health program. 
Conclusion 
The coordination of health aid to developing countries for effective outcome is a 
growing concern to the donors, developmental partners, and other stakeholders in the 
health sector. The Nigerian health sector is among the sectors in developing countries that 
has experienced a challenge in international development assistance coordination. To 
identify the gap and suggest ways to achieve aid effectiveness through coordination, I 
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asked seven questions to identify existing coordination efforts, the impact of the existing 
coordination efforts, and the challenges of aligning and harmonizing activities.  
Participants’ responses to these questions revealed the partial coordination efforts 
in the health sector development. Coordination effort should be at both national and state 
levels to ensure adequate implementation of the health program. Most participants 
reported that there was a need for the government of the recipient country to strengthen 
their commitment, as well as the development partners to adhere to the guidelines of the 
coordination platforms. Findings also revealed a need for governments to own the 
coordination process in their country and ensure that development partners key into their 
health priorities. To mitigate this coordination challenge and to achieve sustainable 
effectiveness of health aid in Nigeria, all stakeholders in the health should commit to 
transparency and encourage adequate flow of information. In addition to government 
chairing the coordination process, development partners should key into the country’s 
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